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·:·MARKED BY 
Announcing ''Phar 
"SHOW~~~OFF" 

PRODUCED 
BY ALLEN 

l\10RTO. IN TITLE ROLE, 
ALICE NELS01 AND 
HELEN WILLIAMS

VERY GOOD 

"Moron and 
Mackie" Again 

For all those who did not ha ,·e t he 
opportunity of seeing last year's Con
vocation Play, " The Show-O~f" by 
George Kelly was produced . tn ~he 
Gymnasium on Thursday eYentng wtth 
the self-same cast. lt was ra ther 
remarkable that no changes were nec
essary ; genera lly some, a t le<;tst of t he 
actors a re of t he grad uatmg class. 
Apparently ma ny had missed . t he play 
last year, or else had constdered 1t 
worth while seeing twice, since the 
Gy m was packed_ to tl~e d~ors . 

This wa~ t he first t ime m many years 
that any t hing so pretent ious as a t hree 
act play has been a ttempted <;>n ! he 
college grounds ; but even constdenng 
the lack of suitable stage settings, and 
the obvious smallness of t he stage 
itself , the producer. Jraham Allen, and 
the play managed to give t o t he 
audien the atmosphere of a small 
:\1a in treet hom ' wi a ll the real ities 
of e life of hat class. The show 
be n with a preamble by Graha m 
AI n "l-or l onths and Months and 
1\ onths' ' , a ha lf-talking song, which 
li e suit Graharu. well. Then t he 
c rtains dr back on the sitt ing room 
, here all t e acLiop of the P lay takes 

lace. . 
Of course Ralph orton was plendHl 

a Aubrey Piper- "The Show-Off". 
:\ r. :\lorton a lways t rns out a fin ished 
pe formancc, no matt r what he happens 
to e doing. He is robably the be t 
act around alhou ie today, and t his 
pa rt ave him a fine pportunity t o show 
wha t wa capa le of. 

J'urn t o pal?;e 6 plea 

SOIREE FRACAISE• 
LUNDI, MARS, 25. 

FRENCH EVENING 

l\IO~DAY , March 25, 192Q. 

~ .30 sha rp 

1. 

L'All\IABLE \'OLEUR 

Scene comique, par GustaYe Xadaud. 

C . Fred FRASER et John Clifford 
MOO RE . 

2. 

LES D E1JX SOURDS 
Comedic en un acte, par J ulcs Moinaux 

Resume des 
DEUX SOURDS. 

To Debate at School for Blind Tonight SIX SPECIAL 
~-----------------------,----------~ FEATURES 

C. J. GREENE J . LOUIS DUBINSKY T. D. MacDONALD 
To-night a ll roads lead to the School for the Blind, where another team of Dalhousie foren sic figh ters meet represent

of Kings for the las t d eba t e of the year. The subject of the discussion is: " R esolved that the St. Lawrence Water
wa mprovement Scheme is fo r t h e Ben efit of Canada." Dalh ousie will uphold the affirmative. 

atives 

Winners of Gazette C 
D's finnounced 

Gazette "D's" Dalhou ie's premier 

S OFFICE 
1929-1 30 

reward for extra-curricular literary ·ork J , A / • d 
has been won by nine writers. hey enntngs cc atme 
are: 

s. w. Arch ibald , Jack Bov ~r . Eile_en £fl .. in Vice-Pres 
Cameron, Paul Dqyle, J. Lo IS Duhtn- I( ' • 
sky, tl a rgaret E lls, Ernes J;-l.owse, E ECUTIVE AND COUNCil. OF N NE RE 
P. L. H. M uschamp and Ceo e \ 1hite- -

res'dent; 
Go dge 

lev. EL CTED 
'Following is a gradated li t of those 

who have contributed to the Gaze! tc 
during '28 a nd '2Q. Div. indtcate~ 
twenty or more points; I\' fifteen or 
more; Ill ten or more; II f1 ve or more; 
I less than fi · . 

V. F. Ronald Haye , F lorence r 
Brewster. 

IV. • 'one. 
III. P eterHe b. 
II. Laurence Coffey, Don Murray, 

Tom Coffin , Murray Rankin, Richard 
Donahue, John Sha w, Chaire Murphy, 
E. R. Buckler, A. M. Page, 
Dr. MacKenzie, Ken Smith, 
M uriel Love, Douglas Gibbon. 

I. l\1. L. Kimmel, D. G. Hill, Fred 
Forbes, J . L. ::\IcKen na, l\laurice 
::\lac Kinnon, Paul Sheppard, Frank 
Covert, Dick H umphrey, R. G. Harris, 
Douglas l\Iaclntosh, George Mahon, 
Evan :\lorton, l\Iildred Samson, 
R. A. Macl\Iilla n, F. W. Hussey, Doris 
Margeson, Max Kelloway, J. S. l\1 
William Wickwire, Abic Gaum, Sina 
Singer, Tom Parker, Edna Harris, 
Helen Ewing, \V. MacDonald, l\1. H ., 
A. l\1. , \V. J . McCurdy, S.D. Donaldson, 
Ilarold Davidson, E. A. B., R. T ulloch, 
l\1. l\1. \V., R. A. Kanigsberg, Margaret 
Jubien. 

May Read of McGill 
Speaks to So= 

ciologists 

\\'e do not expect the new government 
to achieve t he impossible--what we want 
is a government which wi ll profit by and 
rectify in part, the mistakes of preceding 
dynasties, and one which will make an 
honest attempt to bring about urgently 
needed reforms and to discern and 
promote the most worthy elements in the 
status quo. The new Council is fully 
equ ipped with a ll these qualifications
at least we presume it is; if not, then 
why the student elections? 'Our sincere 
wish for the new Council is that every 
session may be more c · and -
ultuous than the last! his ay s und 
like a knock in the he but in re lity 
our heads were ncv wor 'ng ore 
smoothly-we realize h on! thr ug 
disagreements wi ll ob e 1s e t hor
oughly investigated a d lll'~t os iblc 
solutions be forthc min~. 1 ·, ni 1it 
and coherence are ce tra le y " heq t.l e 
the component p rt i tin y 
individuals. 

A record of each member of the new 
Council appeared in the 18th issue of the 

Council Pres. Elect 

Gazette. Following is the personnel: 

President 
FRED JE INGS, M.A., B. Sc. 

Vice- President. 
FRANCES ELKIN 

Secretary-Treasurer. 

THOMAS GOUDGE 

Executive Committee 

--G. A.B. 

6ditor of Year Book 

i 

Gala 1{eunion of 
Alum i and Students 

{From Alu ni N ews) . 
This • the yc of t he Dalhousie 
euniou. A growth of modern year 

th itlea of a gat ering: tog ther of the 
Alumni of every year IS comparattvely 
nev.. The fi t Reunion at Dalhousie 
wa!' held in 191 , and was received v.-it!1 
t nt rsal acclain among the . lumnt. 
. ccordi gly, as a matter of po!tcy and 
i keeping with h r prog_ress m other 
l irection , Dalhousie dectded o hold 
a rcunio of her ns and daughte~s 
e ery f ve years. Pursuant . to thts 
c ecision a reunion was held 10 1924. 
\ w come tot at of 1929. 

Already coer etic committe have 
been appoint , plans perfected, and 
machinery in motion to make the 

e:union not alone the success 
which characterized that of 1924, but 
indeed to excel it. Each class is to be 
re-convened. Group meetings and en
tertainments are planned. The ?ld 
class meetings are to be recalled to life. 
Distinguished Alumni and Alumnae 
are to be present, and all is in !?repar
ation to make the 1929 Reun10n an 
occasion long to be remembered. 

ELABORATE PROGRAM 

There is going to be a parade of all the 
classes from the oldest to the present 
year. Various costumes are to be worn. 
Open air meetings held. Smokers, 
dinners and in fact entertainments 
and attractions of all sorts are planned. 
The Committee in charge will announce 
in the immediate future. Every hour 

of of the three days is to be provided for. 

Property Man and 
Woman for 

Glee Club 

I The Students' Council have decided 
that a male and female student will be =---------------· afpointed by t he Council to take charge 
o all the properties of the Glee Club. 

FRED JENNI GS 
B.Sc., M.A., present incumbent 
of presidencies ofiNewman Cluh 
and Medical Society who succ 
eeds Murray Rankine as Pres
ident of Students' Council. 

R ALP H S . MORTON 
Editor of Year Book, who scored 
a great s u ccess in " The Show
Off", produced by W. Graha m 
Allen at Glee Club last week. 

T he duties of the Property man and 
mistress are:-

1. To index all properties of the 
Glee Club under their respective head
ings. This index shall be kept at the 
pr r room and shall be open. at all 
tinws to t he Presi nt of the Icc Cl ub 
an ·tud nts' Council. 

2. To properly store ~nd care for all 
Glee Club equipment. 

. To submit an inventory to the 
Se etaryJTreasur of the tuden s' 
Council annually on \\ ek before the 
fin I me ing of t he Council, or at the 
demand t he Cotlncil. 

. Th y will be h ld financially 
respon"ib for a! prop rties not acc
ou ted f in their annu inve tory. 

. It hall be their duty to respond 
to the P esident of the Glee Club or 
St dents' Council to pr duce the n • 
ess ry e uipment for y G lee Club 
pe orma cc. 

. Th y shall emanci a s'gned re
qu sition or all p operti s giv n out or 
loaned. 

7. , o properties sha 
an · orga.nization e."\cep 
sigllcd vouchers y th Pre ident of 
su h organization agrcl•ing to replace 
or )ay fo~ a ll missing material. 

( ontinue age 2 column 6) 

BLACK LEATHER COVER, 
CREST EMBOSSED 

I GOLD 

Originality 
on Every Page 

Features of the Year Book of 1929 are: 
1. The Year Book named. 
2. Black leather covered with the 

Pharos,, and the Dalhousie Crest em
bossed tn gold. 

3. Two coloured printing. Every 
page has a yellow border which with the 
black print makes the college colors. 

4. The Pharos is divided into five 
books. 

Book I, The University. Here you 
will find new views of the college build
ings, and grounds. Several of McAsk
ills newest studies are also included. 
For the first time a full faculty picture 
appears. 

Book II, the Classes. Senior to 
Freshman. A novel treatment of the 
Freshman class. Every faculty has 
its own cartoon, drawn by Art Ross. 

Book III, organizations with their 
pictures and write ups. Here again 
novel cartoons a re featured :-. --~__, 

Book IV Athletics, novel and co • 
cise write ups. 

Book V. F ea ture sect ion openi 
with the caption, "All hope aband6nye 
who enter here." It contains "the year 
in pictures", Dal's con ributions to 
"Believe it or jlot", also t o t he 11 of 
Fame. A pag i no ··o r('l ded
icafed to the cJas: of Ei H n ' ,mpty 
Eight, whose p tct .d i11 
the lower regions rts nUl ding. 
T hese are mer€)ly t he pages of 
th is section, whic' tsP.If iii" iun-
o ation. 

5. Clearer p~ctures are 
6. The number of co ies is limitea 

and cannot eas'ly be incr~sed so anyone 
who wants a copy had bett r et.in. ~ 
with one of the staff immediately• 

"ALUM ' 
VERY CREDIT

ABLE 
The Alumni News for March is an 

interesting and valuable paper. From 
the "Message from the President" on the 
first page to the "Travelling Library for 
Dal" on the sixi:h if holds the interc 
and inspires the admiration of the 
reader. The editor J. Gerald God~ , 
and the associate editors Freda Winfi ld 
"Andy" Hebb and "Gerry" Stairs a rc 
to be congratulated on its production. 
Plans for the Dalhousie reunion to be 
held August 2..,, 28, and 29 form , n 
important part of the paper, while the 
announcementjof the proposed Archh-es 
Building fills one front page colunm. 
Together with the message to 
from Mr. Stairs and a descriftion of the 
New York branch they fil the front 
page. 

On page two the editor in an article 
"The New Outlook" gives the aims of 
the news, "Dalhousie", he says, ''exists 
to serve province, country, Civilization. 
The purpose of the university is the 
purpose of the Alumni ews." Besides 
the editorial is an article or rather a 
series of interrogation points "Do you 
Know" by A. l\1. M. discussing the ' 
factors that make the reputation of a 
college, particularly of Dalhousie College 
and pointin~ out the students' ignorance 
of the traditions that have given Dal
housie h ~ positiQQ. in the world. The 
wri r gives a few of the n tat 
h ve put Dal "in the runn· ide 
he best of Canadian colle~ ·uch 

prizes as the 1 51 exhibit1o olar-
ship. 

The remaining four pages are quite as 
interesting as the first t wo. Page three 
dips into the pre:;ent Dalho ie and 
con ments on current Gm:ette ut erances 
of in terest, as w I as th very d' turbing 
qu tion of the Officer's Traminj!; Corps . 
Occupying the fifth page is a "reminis
cen e" by Prof :Vlurray \lacrieill on 
coli gc life in the gay nineties. A photo
graph of Dalhou ie's ~lussolini ccom
~nies it. Ha 'ng described t act
lvi 'es and inter ·ts at Dal in tho days, 
the writer concludes with he em hatic 
ass rtion that d pite the lack of d nces, 
of S udents' Councils and of ~{car Books, 
tho were "the i:lays of real sport. ' 



Page two 

(Founded 1869) 

Editor 
BEN GUSS, B. A. 

News Editor. Sports Editor 
PAUL DOYLE J.M.BOVYER 

Associates 
E. M.HOWSE 

G. C. WHITELEY 
FLORENCE l\1. BREWSTER 

CLAI RE MURPHY J. LOUIS DUBINSKY EILEEN C. CAMERON 

Assistant Business Manager 
R. A. DONAHOE 

Business Manager 
S. W. ARCHIBALD 

5 Rosebank Ave. Phone L 2291 

Subscription Rate: $1.00 per year 

Appreciation 

The Editor wishes to extend sincere thanks to Professor James 
Nelson Gowanloch, Professor Horace E. Read and to Arthur Mur
phy for their services as "Jury of Award" and for their assistance 
as friends of the Gazette. 

We appreciate too the kindness of the Senior Professor in 
English Dr. Archibald MacMechan for his thoughtfulness and 
kindly advice. 

To all those who have been good enough to encourage us and 
who have enjoyed the Gazette and told us so, an~ to all tho~e.who 
have offered criticism-we may say we apprec1ate the spmt of 
helpfulness in which both alike have been given. 

Now that our tasks are over it is with a feeling of sorrow that we 
put aside the editorial pen to make room for a better. I~ is our 
sincere wish that the Editor elect may come upon and enJOY the 
same feeling of kinship with Alma Mater and its traditions. 
We feel that we have become part of a great family and are highly 
honoured. 

Of course if we could live our term over again we would be in a 
position to produce a better Gazette than we have, but we stand 
ready as foster fathers to nurture this growing child to the best of 
our ability. 

To the Editor Elect we say, may your path be strewn with 
better prose, finer poetry and more noteworthy editorials. 

The Re-Union 

"Determined efforts are being made to make this reunion the 
largest and most outstanding gathering of f.?alho.usians ever con
vened in the history of the old College and Umversity. 

These few words presage a reunion of Dalhousians that will go 
down in red letters in the annals of Dalhousie. It is dangerous for 

n u. in ro1 ·ed mortal to prophesy, but one is willing to take a chance 
to predict munite benefits to all w~en old and you~g Dalhousie 
picnic tog •1 cr, dance together, enJOY the peace pipe together, 
and in t he c ·ds of the song: "Stroll the lane together, laugh at the 
·'l: togeth (the acid test) and then make pretend it will never 
wd"-and all this for three whole days- delightful days, August 
2",, 28, and 29. 

It is certain that every road will lead all present students to this 
three days worship, not in the wilderness, but upon very fertile 
ground. It is certain tha~ all ~oyal sons an? .d!'l-ug~ters who can 
will join the Clan Dalhousiana m songs of reJOicmg m the hour of 
her happiness. 

The Passing Term 

In our sixtieth anniversary number there appeared a synopsis 
of the events of the year. In this issue, under the caption "Stars" , 
there is a word of appreciation for the college luminaries ; for those 
who have sacrificed time and thought- and often a meal or two or 
an hour or two of rest that the heart of this growing university might 
beat a little firmer, that the organs of this growing university might 
function more regularly, that the life of this growing university 
might be more pleasant. 

The path of the college executive is strewn with many prob
lems and with much criticism . We realize that it is very difficult 
at times to keep up with the strain of the 'intrinsic' cfuties of office 
and at the same time ward off or deal with 'extrinsic,' and unnecess
ary problems created by those who are so far removed from the 
actual work t4at they are out of sympathy not only with the diff
iculties but even fail to be moved by the successes. 

However this last year we have been fortunate in our leaders. 
Most notable has been the forward stride made by the Glee Club 
under Singer. 

The Sociology Club under the unassuming president Zive and 
the Biology Club under Whiteley have aroused more widespread 
interest than ever lJefore. 

Sodales the Debating Society under MacKinnon and Coffin 
will have engaged in three debates with other colleges and will go 
on record as having instituted inter-class competition. 

In athletics too under Wickwire and MacQuarrie our t eams 
have met with greater success both at home and abroad. One 
outstandi ng game resulted in a spontaneous parade, theatre night 
and the first six page issue of the Gazette. 

Under Morton the Year Book "Pharos" is without a doubt the 
most outstanding both as to artistry and originality. 

The Students' Council under Rankine and Macintosh pater
nally encouraged every endeavour of our organizations. 

I t is indeed a pleasure to congratulate our leaders for the wonder
ful efforts they have expended. Their greatest thanks is the happy 
consummation of all their endeavours. 

To the new executiyes we wish the greatest success for the 
coming year. It is to be hoped that the Presidents Council will 
become a realitv and will tand to serve as a centralizing force in the 
quickening of the life of this Our Alma Mater. 

The Graduates 
''The time has come the walrus said 
To talk of many things 
Of ships and shoes and sealing wax 
And cabbages and kings." 

-Alice in Wonderland. 

DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

CORRESPONDENCE 

OUR ERROR 

Mr. Benjamin Guss, 
Office of the Editor, 

CRITICIZES TYPE OF CONVOCA
TION PLAY 

Editor of the Gazette. 

Dear Sir:-llaving been to Glee Club 
My Dear M r. Guss , I wish to officially only l a~t evening, l write with " T he 

Show-Off" fresh in my mind. I need 
call your attent ion to a n error made by not commend the acting to anyone who 
the Editorial Staff of t he Gazette, in the faw the play. l\lr. l\Iorton, l\1iss 

The Dalhousie Gazette. 

preparation of your last issue. '' II ' l\1 " d h h I was asked to write an a rt icle on t he \\ 1 tam,, ; r. i'u usgrave an t e ot ers 
were excellent. For me it was the fi rst 

History of the Medical chool by a pe rformance. I imagine t he play being 
representat ive from t he Gazette. I had presented at the J.lajestic theatre: the 
short not ice and simply turned to a n profs with t heir wives in t he boxes, 
excellent article written by D r. K . A. college men and women-graduates 
MacKenzie, "THE DALHOUSIE ME- a nd undergraduates-townspeople a nd 
DICAL SCHOOL, An Historical sketch visitors to the city, r:-rowding t he theatre 
1863-1928" and publi hed in t he Nova from Row A to t he last row in t hat 
Scotia Medical Bulletin , February, 1929. supposedly celestial berth. All have 

1y own a rticle was essentially an come to see the event of t he year. It is 
ABSTRACT of this paper. I gave · f D lh · d 
bot h verba l a nd wr itten instructions the presentat ton o the a ousle gra -

uation play. 
that my name was not to be associated Who holds t he honour of having 
wit h t he article I ha nded in for pub- · 1 1 1 
lication in the Gazette, unless the source wntten the Pay? Sure Y none ess 

than Shakespeare! 1'\ot he? T hen 
of my material was quoted along with Shaw, Galsworthy, 1\lilne, Barrie
the art icle. For some reason as you none of these? \\'ho then is it? You 
know, my instructions were not carried forget the name? It is no one of import
out. I understand t ha t t he written ance. 
i~structions went dow:t to t he printer The play itself beats out these words. 
p,m_ned to the man_u~cnpt, but someone Only t he talent of our players has 

sltpped up o_n the JOu,. . savetl it from conrlemnation. Dalhousie 
. Will_ ~ou ~mdly sec that your m~stakc' uni,·crsity, for its graduation play, 
1s rec~1 fted m t he proper manner~~ t he prcsenta "The Show-Off"! \Vhy, Mr. 
next 1ss_ue of t he Gazette, othet.:wtse I Editor, should we choose, for our public 
sha ll. s~1ll be accused of t he cnme of appearance of the year, a play obviously 
Plagtansm. inferior to the plays we present through

Very t ruly yours, 
out t he year? 

Yours sincerely, 

R. J . Bean. PETER 0. HEBB. 
---------------------------------

PRESIDENT OF SENIOR CLASS 
ADVOCATES NEW SYSTEM 

T o the E ditor of the Gazette. besides merely paying fees. As a result 
perhaps 75 % of the class are barred, 

Dear Sir :-Although t his letter is only if not legally at least morally, from class 
pertinent to t hose grad uat ing in Arts associations. 
and Science next year, I am taking t he The Junior Class realizing- that next 
liberty of using t he Gazette not only to year, when they come up as Seniors, 
reach t hose particularly interested, but they will not have a representative 
also to inform t he Student Body of class, as now organized, ha\·e consented 
Class '30 p la ns for re-organizat ion. to d iscuss class re-organization . They 
Briefly I will follow a class from their desire that next year the Seniors will 
F reshma n to their Sen ior year to point meet and make their class plans, not as a 
out the difficult ies encountered in our small clique, but as a typical class. They 
present class system. wish the Seniors to elect the Senior 

F reshman year, a lmost invariably officers and Life Officers; that during 
everyone joins his or her class, un- Senior week, we will not meet as strang
explainable, save t hat Freshman are ers but as class-mates with a common 
reputed t o be q uelible. In the Sopho- interest. \\'e do not want this spirit 
more year considerably fewer join the on ly for class '30 but also for the other 
class-perhaps because t hey have ac- classes; and particularly we want the 
quired discretion enough to realize Freshmen to go through Dalhousie not 
that they did not get what they expect- divided, but united in all their activities. 
ed. In the J unior and Senior years We realize the difficulties-the other 
about t wenty or thirty carry on the classes have only the financial difficulty 
class business, having paid or threat- -but we have an added problem of 
ened to pay t heir $3 or $4 fees. This again interesting those whom we lost in 
small group, organized and calling our Soph. and Junior years. Briefly, 
themselves a Class, nominate their we will try to settle the financial problem 
members for the Students' Council, by having a class fee of 75cents or $1 , 
elect Class Officers, t heir apportionment and the class social activities will be 
to t he Arts and Science Society, and paid by levies on those attenting t he 
carry on the other class activities. It socials. Those who do not attend will 
decidedly is not a class but merely a not have to pay, nor will they be barred 
small group, interested in class parties, from the general activities of the class. 
who control a ll class affairs. T he And so each group will be in touch with 
reason for t his unrepresentative group the other, and we will have a common 
calling t hemselves a class is read ily interest while we are at Dalhousie and 
expla ined by t he fees. Usually three later when we return as alumni to our 
dollar fees have been considered essential Class Re-unions. 
to carry on t he activities of t he Classes, Tuesday, l\iarch 26, Class '30 will 
consisting of two or three class parties. have a meeting to discuss our plans and 
This is a satisfactory return only for to elect Senior Officers and we appeal 
those who go to t he parties, but it must to all next year's eniors to come and 
be remembered t hat t here are t hose who help us for without the interest of all 
cannot afford to pay t hree dollars ; t here we will fail. Thanking you for this 
a re many who do not dance and natur- space in the Gazette in behalf of Class 
a lly t hey do not join t he class; women ] '30. 
do not join t he class because attend ing 
class pa rt ies depends on something PRESIDENT CLASS '30. 

THOUGHT 

Dusk and haze 
And the soft wind crying. 

Sun a t t he rim 
And t he dim day dying, 

H ush and calm 
And th e sad soul sighin g 

For Life. 

N ight and stars 
And a still moon sleeping 

Stifled sounds 
And a love loon weeping 

Loneliness 
In my hear t is creeping 

To stay. 

- E .R .B. 

INDIVIDUALITY 

A common and eternal elf 
Is hidden in us a ll ; 
Beside it my diurna l self 
Is pitifully small . 

There is no freedom here on Earth ; 
I work-and may be pa id
Bound in a private cell from birth 
With chains tha t men have made. 

Yet viewing our eternal Self 
And all the vagueness of it, 
I lapse to my diurnal self 
And scratch the earth and love it. 

- Don Murray. 

THE W EAVING 

All day I wove, and wove, and wove. 
And all t hrough t he night long, 

\Vove thoughts and colors in to words, 
vVove words in to a song. 

A gay and splendid song it was, 
And strong it harl to be. 

I 
For I, with only that small song 

Shut out reality. 

-M. V. L. 

LAST YEAR'S SPRING 

J have loved spring too wildly to forget 
Ilow the first sweetness comes upon the 

wind, 
How t he long twilights turn from green 

to blue, 
And the g'ray-armoured ranks of frost 

are thinned. 
I have loved spring too painfully to rest 
Knowing those things I knew so well of 

old,-
\\'herc in the bog the mayflower leaves 

arc touched 
\Vith the late afternoon's low-slanting 

gold. 
But now I am tired, too tired to turn 

again 
Down the old luring paths; too tired to 

care 
Even the night wind blowing across my 

heart 
eeks in vain for the old desire t here. 

Spring again in the world outside my 
door, 

Beauty anJ joy that I cannot see or feel; 
But I have lo\·ecl you too truly to forget, 
Here in my. memories last year's spring 

ts real. 
Florence J.[. Brewster. 

MUSIC 

T he sea curving her white breast 
T he wave swinging its sullen crest, 
Level of marsh where winds croon, 
Lifting hills where skies rest, 
Low sway of a dying moon. 

A bird rising on curved wing, 
A tree hushing its whispering, 
Yellow of wheat where gold gleams, 
Leaning spires where bells ring, 
Pale sky where sunset dreams. 

The st ream nearing the old sea, 
The sand hearing its melody, 
Valley of dusk where leaves fall , 
Gleaming heights where mists flee, 
Dim note of a robin 's call . 

- Eileen A . Cameron. 
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THE LIFE OF A . ' LITTLE COLLEGE ~I 
Hillers 

The new President of the St udents' 
Council has not yet delivered his in
auguration address nor payed a visit of 
~ood will to Shirreff Hall, yet we mav 
rest assured t hat in t he former he will 
announce his policies both dcstructi\·c 
a nd constructive, na mely the breaking 
up of the " tudley" Bridge Cnion and 
t he prosecut ion of students who per
sistent ly cut t he corners in t he disregard 
of those "Keep off the green" signs. 
And let us add t ha t "HOOVER" thinks 
he is going to make his good will visit in a 
wa rship is mistaken- he is having a 
specia l tank constructed. ......... 

\\'h ile perusing t he bulletin board at 
Studley we were shocked to notice that 
t here is still an urgent request for some 
students to go to t he l\IacDonalrl Lib
rary and ha\'e their "balances adjusted". 
Whether of a physical or a mental 
nature is not specified. If the latter 
t hen we should advise hasty action on 
t he pa rt of t hese students because it is 
getting late in t he season . And we can't 
help wondering who is going to do the 
balancing . 

·=· ·=· •) At a recent meeting of Psychology 
3 Prof. Svmons asked one of the ladies 
for a definition of necking (a touching 
subject we must admit). She said that 
a few days previously she had asked 
another girl (imagine that! ) and re
ceived t he answer that "it" was from the 
neck up. Well this is food for thought 
but we are still unconvinced about the 
direction pursued after leaving the neck. 
Somehow we feel that co-eds do not have 
to be necked by "degrees". .......... 

Hailers 
"Sheba, you're wanted on t he phone!" 
Sheba : "Oh it's that fool again!" (to 

the world at large). 
"llello dearest, I thought you were 

never going to sail." (to the poor boob 
on the phone). 

••••••••• 0 

Practically all "th~ girts are ready to 
forgive Jack Bovyer all hi5 sins-be
cau5e he mentioned their names so 
nicely in his last epic on the Hall. ... ...... 

Why does Eil;en • get in such a rage 
when the girls talk about "fair curly 
hair .. and brown eyes"? 1 1 ~ • . ....... . 

Dot Rossier h;s decided that there is 
"quite a lot" to Fat 2\IacKenzie, and 
all his statements carry great weight." 

. ' ·=· ·=· •!• 
There have been some bad cases of 

love at the Hall this year, whether they 
will prove fa tal will be 5een in the 
marriage column. 1 ......... 

The seniors C:t the• Hall had their 
favorite professors in for dinner last 
Sunday. "There's no getting by the 
fact that the way to a good mark is 
through a prof·s stomach!" Shades of 
Toronto! 

t SYMBOLISM 

(:\1ore truth than poetr~) .... 

Spring has come, a_:vcr
dantscene. 

f Good-Bye, Good Luck 
(Gazette in green) 

Students working hard as 
bees. 

~0 Watching stars on1 bended 
knees. 

J ust now the tlil iers• are on the "qui 
v ive" for a summer job. Present In
dications point to a revolution in the 
aluminum (accent on 3rd syllable) 
world and if all those take agencies 
who sup with the advance agent at the 
Lord elson then the poor husband will 
have an added expenditure. The sale --- - ---
will be: patrimony. matrimony, alimony PROPERTY MAN FOR GLEE CLUB 
and ALUM I ONY. (Continued from page 1) 

•!• •!• •!• 8. The annual remuneration shall be 
With referenre to Eileen Cameron's 125.00 to be paid on submission and 

article on "Go?" (now s~op!-I _know I ~fter official checking of the annual 
you are expectmg somethmg cymcal- mveptory. It shall be divided $75.00 
I' ll foo l you) and poem on "See no I for the male student and $50.00 for the 
Evil," some might be inclined to attrib- female student. 
L!te them to a sudden inrush ~f divine 

1 

Applications for these positions shall 
h~ht. But some people don t know be received by the Secretary-Treasurer 
E1leen any more than they know hun- of the Council up to Friday March 
dreds of others. 22nd. 

There is a place somewhere between 
waking and sleeping where you may 
stop for a moment and think, sec, and 
fee l as you have never thought, seen and 
felt before. It is a spot half-way down 
the hi ll where you pause for a moment 
before descending into the enshrouding 
darkness of the valley of sleep below. 
It is illumined by a strange glow which 
shows all things up in their proper 
proportions and reveals many things 
which our hours of wide-awakef ulness 
keep hidden from our eyes. 

It was there one night that there 
came to me the sensation of being in a 
different atmosphere. It was as if at 
the same time a picture was presented 
to my eyes, while I myself lived as an 
individ ua l in t he very scenes I was 
observing. 

A low sun descended slowly1into the 
bay and touched the drooping, tawny 
satls that rested upon the breast of the 
waters with a last gleam of liquid gold . 
Temple bells sent a thin thread of music 
into the gathering shadows, and up 
on the hill in the court-yard of the 
queen, a night bird began to woo his 
mate. 

There were purple curtains within the 
temple-shimmering silken curtains of 
purple fire that guarded the image of 
the goddess from t he eyes of the profane. 
Slim priestesses with anklets of gold and 
silver moved about in the fragrant 
semi-darkness, and through the open 
door came the faint sound of wavelets 
laf!ping o_n a pebbly beach,-the only 
n01se to d1sturb the hushed beauty of the 
night. A worshipper knelt before the 
shrine with grief in her heart for the 
sorrow of another, mutely begging the 
goddess to give relief and happiness to 

the little friend she loved. Suddenly 
she broke into weeping and her sobs filled 
the silence of the temple. When she 
ceased there was a great hush, and 
then the goddess spoke ; not in words 
but in sweet music that was softer than 
the ~ight wi_nd and more fraught with 
mystic meamng then the strange under
tones of the sea. And this is what the 
music said . "A life for the life of the 
beloved , and your happiness for hers. 
This is my law and so it shall be obeyed. 
Happiness for your dear one and the 
peace of the gods for you." The music 
passed, and there were only the rustling 
of the silken curtain as the breezes stole 
in, and the song of the night bird in the 
courtyard of the queen. An ageless 
joy filled the worshipper's heart as she 
arose and passed out into the darkness 
anrl dawn when the cooling waters were. 
A moment she lifted her eyes to the far 
?tar , and then the night stopped breath
mg as the wavelets washed up over her 
brown, bare feet and the dark oblivion 
closed above her heart. 

And someone's tears were dried as she 
wandereci alone in her garden, and her 
soul was filled with hope for the gods 
keep their word. 

0 my dear, my dear, it would be so 
easy to do again. Only a moment of 
da rkness for me, and for you the gladness 
I would so gladly give. But there would 
only be a lit tle more dust to be blown 
about by the wind and another heart ""---_:;... 
feed the spring flowers. For this is the 
tragedy of tragedies, the old gods all 
are gone who would wipe your tears 
away. 

Florence l\1. Brewster. 

WORLD fAMOUS PIANO PlfCfS 
A COLLECTION of Musical Masterpieces including the 

most popular compositions of Greig, Offenbach, Strauss, 
Lange , Tschaikowsky, Mendelssohn, Godard, l\Iozart, Brahms, 
Schubert , Handel, R ubinstein, Beethoven, Chopin and many 
other great ar t ists . 

Price $1.00 

456-460 Barrington St., Halifax, N. S. 
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E.::.~~i~~d=~b~:.[~,P~~~ ~:~~,;~: aod I 
thing different. We call it a hobby. musical yet few attended her concerts. 
M~e hu b~n ilie ~udy~g of namM FortuM~an~dwhen~edhl. Today~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

FRENCH PLAY fiT "GYM" c%CONDAY NIGHT 
and portraits. Portraits especially have the world acclaims her as the great 
always fascinated me yet I have often singer Bello Gerard. Why even Elinor 
spent long hours discussing the value Glyn's magic name maybe nothing more 
of names. than Eileen Cameron. 

\Vhat is in a name? Have you ever Kicknames are interesting and have, 
seen newspaper articles which read logically speaking, connotation. e. g., 
to this effect?-"The jinx which has "Jock" means marvellous medical know
followed for so many generations all ledge; "Bennie" meant flowing hair and 
persons of the name of Bermleigh was flowing speech, today it means, God 
again evident last night when Howard knows what. "Horace" might be app
Lord Bermleigh's eldest son was found lied to anything from a Latin poet to a 
with a bullet in his brain." Does this Dalhousie professor. "Sina" signifies 
suggest anything to you--or are you music-and how. " ick" is a term 
above entertaining superstitious ideas? used to designate "pretty decent exams". 

ames, after all, are curious things. "Herbie" is another term for pluck. 
Personally I think we should take no "Toshie" stands for a knowledge of the 
interest in them at all, but we can't rocks and "Archie" means Dalhousie. 
help it. Burns despised the name Names are interesting things. Look 
and rank, but loved the man as a man. through the telephone Directory some 
Yet we must admit that names do mean day-but don't stop at Sackville 6534 
something. My philosophy professor J. L. D. 
stressed that fact more than once. 

"Don't you think it would be a 
terrible thing," he would often say "to 
give a French Canadian baby the name 
of Alex O'Handley or to place on the 
innocent shoulders of some new-born 
German infant the patriotic appelation 
of Murray MacGregor Rankine?" We 
all agreed with the learned doctor that 
capital punishment was too good for 
such a heinous crime. 

1----- Not so very long ago, an old gentle
man who had more money than he 
could make use of, was struck by the 
name of "Peaches" and wasted a small 
fortune on its beautiful owner. What 
a cruel blow it would be to the movie 

My brother and I owned an india
rubber ball. Every fine day we played 
with it. He would toss this treasure of 
ours over the roof of our home. I 
stood on the other side and did my best 
to catch it. Often it was lost in the 
long grass of the meadow behind the 
house. Then began a search. '0/e 
used many charms which were supposed 
to mark its location. Always we found 
it. One day we were playing our usual 
game. The sun was bright and a 
robin sang in the apple-tree. We were 
very happy; for we were only children. 
:V1y brother called to me, "Comin' 
over!" I lifted my face to the sun and 
laughed. Life was so wonder£ ul. Just 
then the screen door opened and my 
grandmother came out. The sun shone 
on her white hair. She was tall and 
I thought how beautiful she looked. 

"Eileen," she said, "your father has 
been killed iu the war." 

The india rubber ball came circling 
over the roof. I watched its gleam in 
the sun. 1 didn't even try to catch it 
and its black roundness fell into the 
long grass. Though we often looked for 
it we never found the ball again. 

~ RLEZ•vousr • 
~lb ~ ~urfo~ttp :~~ ~bop ~ of t¥ 11\albou~fe [X> 

Ins(>ired by the remarkable collection 
of birds an:l the arious curios of the 

fans if their Barrie ortons, Vilma 
Bankys, Dolores Co;tellos, Mary Pick
fords, Rene Adores, Rod LaRoques, 
Ramon 1avarros and hundreds of 
others turned out to have the plain 
simple names of Ralph Morton, Jessie 
Gladwin, Madeline Page, Minnie Black, 
Lillian Barnstead, Rod McLeod, Max 
MacOdrum, Charlie Bennet (shades of 
blissful matrimony) or any of our 
unromantic appelations. Rudolph Val
entino's name was something to be 
conjured with. Compare it with the 
coldness of Tom Parker. Sara Jean
ette Duncan forsook a truly beautiful 
name to win success under Garth Grafton 
What would have been the result had 
she chosen Margaret Lowe. Thous
ands have done the same thing. I 
know a beautiful singer-a Miss Mary Aileen A. Cameron '20. Dalhousie Museum). 

down from the hills to the river's edge, 
and soon the tall trees, arching, met 
overhead and shaded the rippling water. 
The tiny rills and waterfalls, that made 

glinting colours, great brooding things, 
those ravens, creatures of i!l-omen. 
' o wondrr Edgar Allan Poe was appalled 
when a lone one came and perched uron 
the bust of Pallas. My mind filled with 
thoughts of the unhappy poet and his 
life, then, like a flash, the name of 
Pallas carried me to ancient Greece 
and the shores of the Levant. In the 
dream-ship again we sailed along the 
coast of Palestine, past scorching deserts, 
swept by hot winds and clouds of sand, 
past white-towered cities asleep in the 
quivering heat of noonday. Here I 
saw old coins, wonderful things with 
antiquity, lamps, tiny yet perfect, and 
little heads carved in stiff Egyptian 
style. There were also styli, Roman 
pews, that were, even in the days of 
Caesar, mightier than the sword, \\her 
the pen was that of Cicero, and more 
seductive than Cleopatia when wielde 
by th, whnn,·.~:ai amour of U I<l. 1'h 
glory of ;tntiquity, of Greece and o1 

Rome can never wave despite the effort~ 
of the mode·n world to ignore its import
ance. 

CARNIVAL TIME ON THE 
FRENCH RIVIERA 

In February, the towns of the south of 
France are like a great exhibition. The 
natives perform their little feats, and the 
rest of the world comes to see them. 
From England, America, and from the 
other European countries, people come 
to watch the Carnival processions, to 
enjoy the clear weather, and to eye 
each other with curiosity. Of course, 
there are many who visit the Riviera 
year after year, who would not think of 
watching a carnival procession. They 
dash from the Ambassadors at Cunnes 
to the Cafe de Paris at Monte Carlo, 
and spend busy days and feverish nights 
in the casinos, playing boule, baccarat, 
or roulette. But even if the carnival 
fetes do begin to bore one after a while, 
the ceremony is very amusing the first 
time, and the delirious joy of the people 
taking part is perhaps the most interest
ing thing about it. 

Every year, in all the towns of the 
French Riviera, there is a riotous tum
ult of pleasure for the eight days prec
eding the beginning of Lent. ice, 
since it is the largest town, makes the 
most elaborate preparations, and on the 
second Sunday before 1ardi Gras, the 
fun begins, with the enthronement of 
King Carnival, the Monarch of Folly, 
in his place. 

The Fete began before the middle 
ages, but it was in 1578 that their splen
dour reached its highest point. Duke 
Emmanuel Filibert spent February in 

"ice with his son, the Duke of Piedmont. 
Honori de Grimaldi, the reigning prince 
of Monaco, de;iring to present his sons 
to the young prince, sent them to pass 
the festive season that year were on a 
very grand scale, the organizers trying 
to surpass the pomp displayed on the 
occasions of the coronations of the 
Kings of France. 

Each year the fetes recommenced, 
and every February brought some 
innovation,-a new form of chariot, 
or a new type of missile. At first the 
conventional things to throw around 
were flowers and tiny bal("s of sweets, 
and one year the merrymakers went so 
far as to pelt one another with egg shells 
filled with blue, black, or red powde·r. 
Now there are so many traditions and 
customs connected with the carnival 
that it is always the same type of thing, 
though the decorated floats and chariots 
are new every year. 

Motoring from Cannes to ~ice, we 
saw on the right the clear blue stretch t f 
the Mediterannean, and on the left 
beautiful villas of white, pink, or yellow, 
surrounded by gardens of palms and 
cacti. The flowers were not yet in 
bloom and away off in the distance 
gleamed the snowy hills of the Bous. 
which seemed to make a barrier pro
tecting the little cities of Cote d'Azur 
from the north winds. 

Passing through the town of Cannes 
we noticed a large sign-Grande Ealle 
des Poissons de Cannes-such an im· 
posing name for the Cannes Fish Market! 
And farther on, it was announced on a 
large sign board that at the Olympic 
Cinema Buck Jones would perform in 
"Le Roi d'Arizona". It was rather 
startling to see these products of Amer
ica! advertising methods reposing among 
the pines and cacti, but all along the 
coast we found them. 

!\ice was packed with people-not 
all Americans and English, as some 
would have us believe. We parked the 
car and walked around until lunch time. 
Even in the morning there were many 
grotesque figures parading the streets, 

and the predominatirJg idea seemed to be 
to cover oneself from the waist up with 
as large a figure as it was possible to 
carry. Accordingly, we were constantly 
meeting eight, twelve and fifteen foot 
creatures, with ridiculous little pairs of 
leg', and holes about the region of the 
stomach, through which the owner of the 
little legs could see the way-ugly fig
ures, most of them-weird cats, eight 
feet all, eight foot champagne corks 
with heads, fat men five feet broad, 
roosters, pigeons, and all types of animals 
and men, beautifully made of some kind 
of papier-mache, and all with ridiculous 
little legs. Occasionally we caught a 
glimpse of a large chariot, with more 
papier-mache figures, care£ ully hidden 
from view by a piece of awning. The 
streets of ice were decorated with 
hundreds of wooden arches painted and 
carved in the form of fruit and flowers, 
anrl studded with electric lights for the 
evening illuminations. In the streets 
were many vendors of confetti and 
serpentines, which have replaced and 
old type of missily, and make less per
manent wounds then the egg-shells 
filled with coloured powder. 

After luncheon, at two o'clock, we 
took our seats in the Place 1assena, 
which, in carnival time, is like a rect
angular football field with rows and 
rows of tiny iron chairs, arranged in 
tiers in the centre, as well as on the 
sides. Along the track, or street, 
came the chariots, led by King Carnival 
in an enormous "grand chair". He was 
followed by other floats and "petit 
Chaos", and then came cavalcades, 
groups, and individual exhibits. In 
between the floats, and during the whole 
procession, hundreds of masked pierrots, 
clowns, and harlequins went rushing 
around throwing confetti at everybody 
they met. The people who take part 
in the procession are the working people 
of the town, and the chariots are all 
decorated by the different shops, In

dustries, and trades. 
It was rather amusing to see the 

bands of masked revellers chasing the 
onlookers. One elderly English couple, 
quite obviously finding the crowds and 
the continual shower of confe• ti rather 
bewildering, made a splenc]i.l target. 
A crowd of clowns and pierrots made a 
dive for them and danced around them 
until the poor dears were quite distractt>d 
And such are the joys of the Carnival. 

During the afternoon trained pigeons 
were set free with serpentines tied to 
their feet. They flew around making 
figure-eights in the sky, and later, several 
hundred were set free at once and swept 
around the Place Massena like a blanket 
blowing and flapping in the wind. 

In the evening people danced in the 
P.ublic square, and the thousands of 
Illuminated arches made the city as 
light as a ball-room. 

The following nnday the proce~sion 
was repeated, and on Mardi Gras, there 
was to have b~n a grand climax, but a 
storm descended upon the coast, and 
instead of dancing on the pavements, 
peonle were walking around in golashes 
and furs,-up to their ankles in snow. 
The burning of King Carnaval, which is 
the final rite to be rerformed, had to be 
postponed for a week, but eventually 
he crumbled away successfully on his 
funeral pyre, only to rise again, more 
dauling, next year. 

EDITH MAC1 EILL, 

Cannes, February 1929. 

"Excelsior" is now a sadly hackneyed any stream so tantalizingly beautiful, 
motto, nevertheless its application is rushed tinkling 0\"er great stones, but 
often very appropriate, particularly the ship, now very small indeed, sailed 
where we do not expect it to be suitable. over them and entered the smiling still 
Take the MacDonald Memorial Library waters of a woodland lake. Jts brim
for example. Its interest to the average ming waters shone as blue as the sky, 
student increases in direct proportion to ringed with sparkling white boulders, 
its height. The ground floor is an ent- like some magic liquid in a goblet of 
ranee hall, with bulletin-boards, for the alabaster. This was the home of the 
students. pstairs is the magic land of ducks that abound in scores of species, 
books with it swinging portals of crystal. in colour anrl delicately marked rlumage 
Up another flight is the chamber where as varied as the dappled woods. Here 
the kind sets in his counting house, a beaver colony lived and toiled, dear, 
while at the very top is the realm of the busy, wise creatures, the nearest of all 
unknown, the land of fantasey. animais to man in their science of build-

There it was that I sat on an old ing. Far in the forest were the shy 
sea-chest and surrounded myself to the woodland birds-grouse, brown, stubby
enchantment of the museum, while tailed woodcock, pheasants with odd 
hundreds of images formed and dissolved red eyebrows, a mother partridge with 
in rapid succession before me. On top her darling brood of bits of fluff, one 
of a case there was a carved fragment chick boldly perched on its mother's 
of some glorious, old ship, which shaped folded wings, the rest squatting low, 
herself before my eyes, inviting me to with their down just the colour of the 
come aboard and sail across the restless warm earth covered with moss. There 
seas of the world. First we came to were hawks, too, fierce creatures, grip-

ova Scotia, where there were great ping helple s birds in their cruel talons. 
gulls, white and gray, that circled round The little feathered songsters hid away 
the dream-ship or rested on the brooding when they heard the sharp cry of their 
waters near the shore. On the firm enemies. Flickers flashed their golden 
brown sands, wet with a curling edge of wings among the leaves, while wood
foam, a hundred little birds ran to and peekers, of all sizes from the tiny sap
fro, darting back and forth, skipping suckers to the great red-heads, drilled 
over the wavelets, their long beaks busily on the tree trunks. Wisest of all 
pointed now up, now down. Sudde•1ly were the owls, huge, horned and be
they vanished with a whirr of flashing spectacled, bringing prey to the downy 
white wings-sanderlings, snipes, long- owlets in a nest of twigs. There were 
legged curlens, willets, sandpipes, busy little owls with heads cocked to one 
with imp::>rtant affairs. side, as wise as the seven wise men of 

My ship grew wonderfully smaller as Greece, the feathered philosophers of 
it entered the stream of a river and the forest. At last we came to the 
wound between gray-green marshes, rough hill-top, bare and covered with 
where great bulrushes swayed in the rocks, where grim-eyed eagles, the 
wind and long grass ru tied. Long- fiercest of birds, circled round with 
legged cranes, herons with feathers in J death in their yellow eyes and blood 
their caps. strutted about or flew over- on their claws. Yet their love was 
head, trailing their legs and crying 1 strong as they guarded the fluffy little 
mournfully in the silencejof the lonely I ones, stretching their necks and crun
marsh. Deep in the grass ne>tled soft- , ching the shells of their newly broken 
plumed swamp birds, safe in the midst prisons. 
of grassy thickets. As we sailed further [ then saw sleek, glossy ravens, whose 
up stream, the woods came marching black plumage shone with a myriad of 

1-lowever, the gracious lady of the 
museum-key t:ould not wait for long 
reveries, so the dream-ship was guided 
swiftly across 'he stormy Atlantic, 
rounded Cape horn, and rode up the 
Pacific coast to Peru. \\'e passed once 
more from low-lying 1-:tnd to the heights, 
and found a wonderful people, the 
Chimus, who lived and wrought and 
worshipped long before the splendid 
days of the Lucas. They worshipped 
the Sun, bringing libations in strangely 
shaped pitchers that were made to the 
likeness of their grinning hnu ·eholcl 
gods. What a strange thought it is to 
dwell on the millions and 1. 'llin.'l of 
tenants of this earth: th .r t aining 
efforts of civilization ha\ a' ~Ill shed. 

To complete the idea Jf "E.·celsior," 
there is a great globe on which arc 
charted the constellatuns, ·howing the 
wonders of the star!") firmament that 
bend above the little ess of me, who are 
here one day and go1e the next. leaving 
behind what? -a fe coins-and bits of 
pottery. 

- A. M.P. 

~ ASPECTS OF INTERN A TfQNAL RELA IONS ~ 
The average person does not under- Canada may reopen relations if she fore the .e~ue came into exist-

stand the importance of peaceful inter- wishes. Since the Great \Yar; her trad ,. Balkan 5tates and w11r were 
national relations. The very food we trcanrs have been of her own making; So car fully and fairly 
eat, clothes we wear and other economic the opinion of the British Parliament tlonalities b n divicled that 
commodities are affairs dependent upon being merely advisory. s come to a t rn country. If 
international cooperation. Treaties are In the last few years a great nation minor dhputes arise, aud they have 
made between countries to make possible I has arisen in the East, notably Japan. ari•en the League is brought into 
the imp ··ta,:,•n of th ·se thin,•s. Tn Relations with this country today are action and a peaceful settlem ntis made. 
onlrr to trade <.:vunl rv with c mntrv rt of .1 drver foreign policy on the l\'o•v the smaller nation is protected 
each must h'~e a certau. sttnding in rt of the \1 hite races. They have by by th greater, instead of being abused 
world marke1 This requlrcl n(HitioOJ/ th i1 ... !:i:lnt'e with Japan taken her as in pre-war days. This is another 
i; maintained y the observatlu 1 of all' into the •n·at f1 tcn11ty of nation function of the League. 
international o ligations . . Ru;sia i.;_ an <;~e ib tre.ate I a' a equal among ther . First an organization to prevent _war 
example of a country wh1ch has faded G1 en thh sta'u JaJlan ha · become the L;ague has tal~en over such thm 
to maintai, her position. Recent pap- • friend instca 1 01 potential ene1 y. I~t rnJ.tional labour problems, traffic 
ers carri ·d the announcement that I She is the greate ·t nation of t~ 1 r! 1 n nd children, opium question 
Canad<> •S about to reopen trade telatinns Ea t and the m nare of the acific· a!ld ther questions which had been 
with her. The British Gov~;rnment! so that it hehoo\ s the \\'est difficu t to s ttle before the Leagur 
warns against any such move. The her a powerful friend rather than a bee m the wide channel for internation
reason is because Russia is not dep:!nd- powerful enemy. f-rom this el(ample of al rdation . 
able. The Soviet Government is re- policy we are made to acknowledge the 1 hat peopl today ~tudents especially, 
ported to be playing unfairly in [nter- cry of India: that the \Vest recognizes an more k nly intere.;ted in world 
national affairs and it is su. pected nothing but power. And it is true, affairs bas b n shown by our own 
cannot be trusted to pay its debts nothing was ever conceded the yellow ;\I ritim colleg s. The recent ;\lock 
"Cash on Delivery" is according to race, except contempt, until the japan- Assembly ar th I eagJe h ld at 'iach ille 
attitudes of other countries the only ese de,·eloped into a nation. was b rn of his inttr fhe en~hu 
possible trade method to use with her. This is an opportune moment to bring iastic report bro k ' vpe 
Thi;; attitude of Ru ·sia has disturbed the the League of _ 'ations into the dis- to the idea that the ·.:dual n~< > 
economic life of the world. Several cussion. The \\'est recognizes power, mould world , fair• o ing intere t 
countries, Canada amnng the first, were but it has wisely banded all power in contempora .hal 
inter-dependant on Russia for trade; together. Each and e\"ery nation n This is only a brief I t the worlcl 
now this balance has j1een shifted. The the League is ront~olled by the Coven- today, but one .oo n ourages the 
United States trades with this country, an Thus none •s greater than the hearts of people ·ho are re:dly trying 
but not as Governm nt with Govern- next. With the e"Xception of the nited to soh-e world problem . 
ment. All trade is through private ta s, the league represents the mighty Owing to illn our Editor was not 
concerns. The British commend this nati na of the earth. \\"here once present at the r 1bly, hut he sent all 
way of ~ealing with Russia; for they the · Wi;IS nothing to keep two nations he could in fifty wm·ds. The telegram 
say Russia reacts better under contem- fror flymg at each other's throats, there was read to the stu ents present and 
ptuous treatment than if there was is now an organization to settle the enthusiastically recei\ ed. This is the 
the accepted equality between nations. dispute peacefully. sort of interest we want •n foster. 

j 
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The College Widow 
A Short Story by D. J. Ilill 

B_rr-r-r! Brr-r-r! "Phone call for Aenid 
Bla1r. Ae-e-nid." Called a voice down 
the hall. • • o answer. The girl who had 
answered the telephone knocked on the 
door marked numher seven; still no 
answer. "I'm sorf)', Aenid is not in," 
she told the masculine voice on the line. 

Behind the door of number se,·en 
~ormitor~ reclinin!;\" on a chaise longue 
m boudo1r deshab!lle was a girl whose 
viYacity and fine swag-ger air had been 
n?ted on t_he campus for two years past. 
I\ev~r a b1g party was planned that did 
not mclude her: she attended all the 
best show~. took in all the big dancec and 
even the httle ones that were worth while 
and never lacked a partner. And yet 
she was not happy. Only the night 
before th~re had been the big hop, the 
college elite, good music, gay partners, 
many admirers while the envying glancl's 
of the fair sex bespoke her success, hut 
-well, she had had a good time still, 
~here was i\lary Jacques, her roommate, 
JUSt a,·erage looking, only a few parties 
and the odd dance, but quite happy and 
~ontented. _The door opened and looki
mg up, Aemd beheld the subject of her 
thoughts. 

"Hello ;\lary." 
"Good-evening, Aenid. You seem 

rather disconsolate tonight. Jlaye you 
no date?" 
. "Yes, the phone just rang but I 

simply couldn't be bothered. I'm sick 
and tired of the grinding round of dates, 
parties, planning, on the go. on the go. 
Sometimes when I sit here in the room 
waiting for a date I wonder where does 
it all end, what docs it mean, how long 
will it last, what will I do when these 
friends haye gone away. Oh, yes they 
will go away; they're not the kind that 
stick to one. \\"hat will become of me 
when I no longer attract men, when 
these date sheiks are telling some other 
girl how much they love her." 

"But, Aenid, surely you are having 
the time of your life, all these good times, 
these fine looking young men calling for 
you in taxis to whisk you off to the best 
affairs in town and at the college. \Vhy 
you are the belle of the campus! What 
more could a girl want?" 

"Yes, I know :\Iary. But what does 
it amount to? How long would my 
popularity last if my hairdressers· bill, 
my millinery and dress expenses weren't 
more each month than any other girl's 
in the college> These 'fine looking 
young men' would be calling some other 
phone number. i\tary I want more out 
of life than to be i ust a clothes rack, a 
fine article on di·play. Oh! I don't 
know what's the matter hut there is 
something missing somewhere. I have 
everything l want but I'd give it all to 
be happy and contented like you are. 
\\'hat's the trouble, l\lary, why is it 
that I feel all empty and dissatisfied 
like I do?" 

"I don't know Aenid, I'm sure. Your 
patrician beauty is not to be compared 
with my very ordinary looks. 1 n figure 
'"nlA are slim :1ncl graceful while I am 
t I pound o er eight. You num
ber o r frocks by the dozen, mine can 
b cou~ted on one hand. Your boy 
fnend re legion and I have ju ·t lack." 

'Ju t ;a .~~~---~~~~~.~ 
that i n't the olutim of e whole matt
r .. I h~'e noti'-'ed him with you a lot; 

a mce likeable looking chap. Do you 
care for him, :\1ary?" 

"Oh, we get along all right, I guess." 
"Of course you wouldn't say. ~ow I 

remember seeing you dancing the moon
hght waltzes together the other night. 
You mu t be in love to dance like that. 
!low I'd like to dance one of those 
dreamy waltzes in the arms of a man I 
loved and that I knew cared for me. 
I wasn't asleep the other night when 
you came in so quietly and slipped into 
be~ to cry yourself to sleep. f.or a 
while I wondered but when I saw you 
~vitch on the light and look at Jack's 

p1 tu_re I knew that they were tears of 
h 1ncss. JJ ever I weep it is becaus 
of bitterness and disappointment. \Vh?' 
I wouldn't gi,·e to be the queen of < 
man's heart instead of the can 
widow." 

Transient Beauty 
The train was crowded. A fast

idious looking girl in a fur coat stood at 
the end of the car, and looked disdain
fully about her. At last she sat down 
near the doot. ller eyes roved over 
her fellow passengers and came to rest, 
at last, on the face of the woman sitting 
drrectly across the aisle. untidy, al
most pathetic looking in an ill-fitting 
coat, she was the direct antithesis of 
the girl. The fllan sitting with her was 
just common clay, but he wore an ex
service button. 

Bits of conversation drifted across 
to the newcomers. Something about 
"leavi'lg her little girl" and "couldn't 
stand it any longer" was the gist of her 
disconnected sentences. 

The girl's attention wandered. \\'hat 
on earth was keeping the train here so 
lnng. She felt that if she had stayed 
another half-hour in bed it would have 
been better than just sitting there. 
Four o'clock in the morning was an 
ungodly hour to catch a train anyway. 

Suddenly the appearance of two 
policemen aroused the tileep weary minds 
of the travellers. These men walked 
slowly down the train looking carefully 
at everyone. 

The woman across the aisle gasped. 
The g1 's attention riveted itself on the 
untidr o:-.c Fa cinated-the eyes of the 
tranger JJed the officers. At last 

they cam to her. short survey , 
her lugg-a e and features follov 
fhen one n .111 reached up~ a1d dr 

down the battered suitcase. 
"\ ou had bettr( come,·· w 

aid. 
For one brief moment ' 

was transformed. ller 
she stood a magnifire• 
girl WO'ldered whyr· 
queer !Jo1;.ing. 

fhen a; quickly 
the fire died out. 
of the transient beaut 

"All right" she sai 
door echoed the cmpti 

-Ei 

.) 

} 
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WHAT PRICE B. A.? 

Just what is the significance of 
that hackneyed, nominal addendum 
B. A.? \'ulgar sentiment associates it 
with almost limitless knowledge but the 
college graduate (and he ~hould be 
qualified to pas:; wort~y JUdgment) 
verv often considers h1mself at an 
intellectual level scarcely higher than 
t hat of h is less erudite appraisers! 
WHY? Indeed, winning a degre~ in 
Arts seems to be a process of deoncnt
ation as the goal looms nearer the prize 
deprdciates in subjective value. Un
doubtedly the ardor of the applicant for 
a B. A. IS greatly effected by the prin
ciple of dimini~hing utility. \\'HY? If, 
after satisfactonly demonstrating that he 
has a forty percent knowledge of a 
bewildering divcrsil¥ of s~bjects, __ he 
obtains a B. A., he fmds he 1s quahfled 
fo r nothine-except it be to act the role 
of an intelligent listener, certainly not 
that of an instructive com:cr ·ationalist. 
• ·ow does this mean that the so-called 
"uneducated" masses a:c ~radually 
learning to accept the Unn·ers1ty_ tud
ent on his real rather than on h1s face 
value? \\'ell these are some of the 
queries and I doubt if the answers are 
far to seek. 

Officially the Freshman is an un
tutored unde\'elopcd, uncultured, dis
i nterest~d youth (briefly, a Philistine), 
and it is the bounden duty of the Cniv-

the ostensible c. ·cuses protecting the 
man who may wai\·e opportunities to 
accept lucrative positions, and who 
sacrifices four of the best years of his 
life and spends some 52500 for the 
pri\·ileg-e of doing some desultory, 
tuitional reading. Trickery and cajol
ery must be resorted to and classes are 
the highly tinted petals which attract 
the bee to the honey. It would be 
absurd to expect men and women to 
congregate in and around a building 
for four years, to read, and off!'r no 
reward at the end; so it was decided 
that lectures incidental to the reading 
should be delh·ered at specified hours 
on specified days, and that after a stud
ent had suhiected himself to a certain 
number of these and had attained a 
certain standard in bi-annual quest
ionnaires, he should be fully qualified 
to sign himself, 1\Ir. Blank, B. A. 

Now if you have agreed with me so 
far the rest is easy. You must see that 
cia ·ses arc a necessary evil, but at the 
same time they are the -BU K! 
Let us seek wisdom in readin{\". "It is 
better to speak wisdom foolishly, like 
the Saints, rather than to speak folly 
wisely, like the Dons." The man or 
woman whose B. A.'s are nothing more 
than affidavits that they have attained 
a certain standard in each of twenty 
classes, are creditors to the Cniversity; 
but the men or women whose B. A.'s 
signify an unquenchable thirst for read
ing are rewarded a hundred fold and 
owe more to their Alma Mater than they 
can ever hope to repay. 

-G. A. B. 

ersity Faculty to p~epar~ the soil, and 
having done so tod1ssem1nate the sel'ds 0 5* 'T'* A* R*S 0 
whose fruit is much knowledge. Failing ~ 1 '(l!f ~ ~ 
in this they must at least arouse some 
interest in the student even though it 
be only in the opposite sex. This is all 
very excellent in theory but only too 
often a miserable fiasco in practice. 
The expectant youth looking toward 11 

free course to the fuller life, suddenly 
finds he is still fettered hy compulsory 
classes and forced to follow a definite 

Who Ha'Ve Lighted 
the Dal Campus 

grOO\e which may or may not be the By J. L. D. 
· to success- \\tho are the stars of Dalhousie? 
h1m. Something might be said here The Dalhousie firmament is studded 

in favor of compulsory classes but with the bright planets t1 at shone 
space will not permit of such discussion, throughout the year that is now drawing 
either pro or con. At least two years to a close. 
of comparativ:e fre~dom. of choice re- Murray Rankine! ·Mur•·ay has att
main and dunng th1s penod the student ained the heights of honor and glory. 
has a;1 opportunity of redeeming himself, Five years a council me~nber, president 
the faculty, and the reputation of the this year. Malcolm Honor student, 
college. If his e!1thusi3;sm and aspir- executive offices galorr;-here is indeed 
ations, and espectall¥ hts .natural ap!- a star which will never fade. 
itudes have not been n1pped 111 the bud h1s Sina Singer. 1)alhousie's mighty 
ultimate success or failure is on his own man of music! The University owes 
head and the faculty must be absolved him a great debt for he put. her on t~e 
from all respons~bi\ity in the matte_r. musical map of the contl~ent. ~-I1s 

Two alternatives are open to !11m:. he tireless efforts have made an 1mpress10n 
may complete his course by takmg here at will last. Another bright star! 
one or two classes in each of a nnmher inger's work is absolutely outstanding. 
•f subjects or he may ~akc a group of Whacky MacKinnon. Still another 

5ses in only a few subJects. J n e1ther star and bright. President of Soda.les, 
he is bound to remember perfectly President of the Law Fraternity: 
1 few of the fundamental principles tall, handsome, athletic and a lawyer-
eel in the subjects studied (unless oh well. . . 
· inues his work extramurally), Speakmg of the P~es1dents we natur-

no 1 e will find it far less ser- ally think of secretanes. 
~iceable to have a qua$i-particular 1 George Macintosh. Council mell!
knowledge of say three subjects, her for several years, Secretary tins 
than to have a "bluffing" know- year, possessor of Litcraty "D", basket
! dge of seven or eight. It seems ball manager for a fev years, all round 
then on analysis, that the worth of a sportsman,isn't that enough for stardom? 
B. A. degree does not lie in the tw7,nty An~ Tom Coflin_. A.h 1 Another law
classes the applicant manages to get yer w1th a reputatton-but fortuna~ely 
off". Superficially the logical ret!ledy though strangely, a good reputauor:. 
is to subtract the classes. Let thts be Good student, great chap, Tom ts 
done by all means if it can be done one of the most popuhr boys at the 
without subtracting the students as Law School. Ami perh,tps t~ere hasn't 
welL It can't. To delete the classes been quite a bit of debating th1s year. 
is to erase the college! And the two genial "D cs' ~acKen.-

Is a B. A. the bunk? Intrinsically yes: zie and Jennings. Th one a Counctl 
extrinsically 010! The intrinsic value of member and this Yea~'s i\~alcolm ):-knor 
classes may be (in my opinion~-is) tudent_:the other "Pre51dent 01 n~xt 
practically nil. bu~ their indirect value Year's Council and future representative 
may be inestimable-if they produce of the Council to the . F. C. U. !::>. 
a man who TH I, KS and READ . But who's this? Bill Wickwire-
At last, after a tedious exordium I and he landed among the other st~rs 
have come to it -the crux of the whole with a crash. Footballcr, hockcy1st, 
question-the part whose importance president of the D .. A. A:· C.;. go~d
presses all else into deepest shadow. looking--and who sa1d B1ll \\ 1ckw1re 

, ' early every student is culturally knew no law? 
developed to some extent and gets a And his right hand man-John 
broader outlook on life from his term in Macvuarri -another lawyer and ttn
college; he gains ~ocial poise (finrl~ other exception to the general. r_ule. 
himself) from his a. sociations with Brilliant course in Commerce, bnlhant 
students of every rank; he becomes course in law-competition for Sm1th 
P10re and more critical; he increases in Shield, plays Inter-faculty sport ard 
self-control and self-confidence-but all comes from West\·illc. 
these by-products merely adumbrate the Oh well-let's go on-the law·yers 
truly great creation-the faculty to win the day. Ralph " Kelly" Morton 
think. SomPone ha~ said, "the man -Editor of the Year Book, last )lea 's 

ho . never change-; hi opinion is like Cazette Business 1\Ianager, st r bf 
nding water and breeds re1 tiles of the "Show-off", Class prophet, and, and 

" The man woo ,!orsn 't and--
to think for himself get~ into a Ah, back to the dentists! George 

in life and neH>r gets out of it! , lacLeod, footballcr, captain, of Basket
prcsuppos s reading- ball ~"< , ne>·t president D. A. A. C., 

the raw material, so dark and rClnclsome and from l ape 
ht. Breton. 

again. Thinking is the Another member lrOV . 13. is Harold 
rcl}j one 'lep, thoug-h "Davy" D:.nid!'on-foo~ball star ~nd 
p toward that goaL hoopster, next year's D. A. A: C. Vlc~

•ded as distinC'tlv president and perhaps he g1rls don t 
and reading like his looks? 

rcYcrse is the Archie MacDonald, star footballer, 
reading as a nc~·t vear's Basketball manager-quiet, 

a somewhat rare unassuming- and popular. 
,it is in small favor Ch:!rl.e Jones keylt the Tigers in the 

But surely e\·cry game "time and , ,[." And Charlie, 
he o~e ~11-sufficient the girls like 'neaded herpes. Then 

bohshtn$ classes I there's Bcnn 's th>! Ed1tor. Oh 
;ee. Classes are well! 
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WITH ERNIE HOWSE 
TO NEWFOUNDLAND A SENIOR'S CONFESSIONS!! 

I\ote- I atorical and quite popular. He called 
Here beginneth the tale of three on an imaginary succession of witnesses 

reckless young students who recently from notable figures of the past and 
left the seclusion of university corridors quoted their opinions. He maintained 
and, on warfare bent, adventured to the that was also had hindered progress 
distant regions and unknown hazards of by killing off as many young men who 

When I was a small child I used to fear of being "plucked"-delightful 
s~un ever'Y book that was written in the word to my strong, loving ears! I stud
first person. 1o matter how inter- ied hard during my first term; it would 
esting the title or how fascinating the have been an everlasting humiliation to 
illustrations, it was only another "I disgrace myself in the eyes of one of the 
story" to me. But I hope that these demigods. l\Iy relief at "getting throu
confessions will not be condemned, gh" was equalled only by my la.:iness 
unread for the same reason. "Confess- during the rest of the. term. When the 
ions" cannot help being personal, but year was over and I had passed, I felt 
if one docs not like "that sort of thing," that Dalhousie was even more wonder
the rest of the Gazette will, I'm sure, ful and that I was wonderful too. Every
prove interesting. one I met that summer knew that I was 

:\ewfoundland. 1o diary was kept might have contributed to progress. 
but here are some remembrances: \fr. Jost came in as the last defender 

March 5th, Tuesday. Jost, Cooper of the negative. Ile instanced periods 
and myself boarded the S.S.Rosalind of progre~s and periods of stagnation 
and left Halifax about 2 p.m. Cooper successively and pointed out that the 
was on the ocean for the first time in former had been warlike and the latter 
two years, myself for the first time in peacefuL He also pointed out that the 
fiye years and Jost for the first time at peaceful nations of the world had been 
aiL \Ve very quickly adapted ourselves the static and the warlike had been the 
to the sea but were not altogether with- progressive citing the Chinese and the 
out casuality. \Ve were reminded that: English as examples. He made some 

It is "queer" to be a Senior. One a prospective Dal graduate. 
hasn't any of those highfalutin, lordly That was three years ago, when I was 
feelings that a Freshman ascribes to a mere infant. My ideas have changed 

eniors. Years pass quickly, especially since then; I have been outside of Nova 
when they are happy or busy, and if Scotia and I have grown three years, 
it doesn't seem possible that the fatal I am now convinced thatfDalhouste has 
day is so near. Graduation has always not the finest buildings in the world; 
seemed distant-wonderful and inter- that the Library has its defects and that 
esting, but incalculably remote. In even the professors are not the walking 
the uneasy days of the First Year it encyclopedeas I thought them. I have 
seemed the highest point toward which discovered that it is a physical imposs
anyone could strive unutterably sublime ibility to know as much as I attributed 
and unutterably remote. Through Sop- to my professors; but I have also dis
homore and Junior years it still seemed coYered that though they are not demi
far away, but now that the examinations gods as I deemed them, they are what is 
are posted and the date set, Convoc- better, men. Though they have the 
ation is almost upon us. frailties that go with the human frame, 

"There was a young man from Ostcnd, neat and taking replies to Mr. Drover. 
\\'ho vowed he'd hold out to the end, After the speeches came to an end 
But when half way over there were seven-and-a-half minute 
From Calais to Dover rebuttals by the leaders. I spoke first 
I le done what he didn't intend.'' and then Gushue closed the debate. 
March nth. In the evening we llcre again we received some slabs from 

assisted at a ship's concert in aid of the the arrows of his not unpleasant arcasm. 
Permanent l\ 1 arine Disaster Fund. The Gushue was quite apt in pointed replies. 
ship was rolling terribly. The piano- While the judges were deliberating, 
stool, odd chairs, numerous beer bottles, a piano duet was given after which the 
and a miscellaneous assortment of gram- chairman announced the decision: two 
ophone records intermittently indulged to one in our opponents favour. \Ve 
in a sort of lively "Musical Chairs". joined with their friends in the audience 
What happened to the passengers we in offering congratulations to the victors. 
shall mercifully omit. But there were Altogether we enjoyed the debate 
many informal exits and entrances. very much. There was a complete 
The Chairman acknowledged the fact absence of "mental hostility" through
that we were a small crowd and under out. Our opponents were good de
difficulties and added that considering baters. They were good winners. And 
these things he had never seen a concert we are sure they would have been just 
like this one. \\'e suspect he was hop- as good losers. 
ing he never would again. After the debate a banquet was given 

March 7th. We landed at St. John's us in the ewfoundland llotel, at which 
and were received by members of the our judges and the members of the 
M. C. L. 0. These conducted us to the Institute were present. When the toast 

ewfoundland Hotel a new building to the visiting team had been concluded 
about the size of the Lord Telson. There the Chairman presented each one of us 
we were entertained at a I uncheon with a souvenir of the occasion: a pen 
where we met our prospective oppon- knife with handles having Labradorite 
ents . \Ve were much taken with their set in silver. That was a final and 
jolly, informal, manner, and the thought- altogether unexpected touch of the same 
ful kindliness with which they had graciousness which had made our whole 
arranged for our comfort and pleasure. visit a continued pleasure. 
After lunch Mr. Puddester of the "Daily Mo~rch 9th. Jost and Cooper sailed 
• 'ews" and Mr. Drover, one of our for Halifax while I remained behind to 
opponents, drove us around the city visit my home for a few days. Our 
to various places of interest. \;\"e met friends were at the steamer to see them 
Mr. Paton of the Memorial College, off. Just on the eve of departure we 
Mr. Hogg of the United Church College, saw the picturesque scene of a disabled 
l\1r. Russell, general manager of the steamer being assisted into port by a 

ewfoundland Railways, and some rescue ship. Then the warning whistle 
other interesting people. Then we were blew and Jost and Cooper ended their 
entertained at supper, again with our visit to Newfoundland. 
opponents and other members of the This is just an outline of one of the 
M. C. L. I. (Methodist College Literary most delightful trips any debating team 
Institute) at the home of Mr. Currie ever had. lt was soon over, but will 
publisher of the "Daily ews". On not be soon forgotten. We shall ha .·e 
this evening we were taken to a theatre pleasure in remembering Mr. Gushue, 
party at the Casino, where the Glossop- Ir. White and Mr. Drover our un
Harris Company were playing "Juliu, assuming conquerors, Mr. Currie, Mr. 
Caesar". The play was well acted Puddister, 1\Ir. Parkins, J\Ir. Barbour, 
and we enjoyed it greatly. Afterwards and all the other gentlemen who were 
the whole party went to the home of an example to us of how charming 
l\Irs. Lawrence-mother of Muriel Law- hospitality can be. 
renee of hirreff Hall-for a pleasant Dalhousie is indebted to the M. C. 
visit and a delightful lunch . This was L. I. for the honor of being the first 
our fifth meal since the morning. We Canadian University to send a debating 
concluded a full day. team to Tewfoundland, and we who 

March 8th . The day of the great were lucky enough to be chosen, were 
conflict. The morning was passed quiet- honored at being guests of the oldest 
ly. This was the lull before the storm. debating society in the historic capital 
On the afternoon we visited the hall of Britian's Oldest Colony. 
where the dehate was to be held. \Ve 
learned that there had been sold four 
hundred seats at a dollar apiece and two 
or three hundred more at a lesser price, 
also that arrangements had been made 

On Farming 
to broadcast the debate. We went AS AN OCCUPATION FOR UNIV-
back to the hotel in a state of doubt£ ul ERSITY STUDENTS 
anxiety. 

Came the evening. • 'he hall was 
crowded and a radio audie,nce many 
times as large was waiting unseen. 
The chain,nan, lr Barhour gave us a 
very frien11ly welcome to the city and 
the society and then left the floor to the 
combat. 

Roy Gushtle led off for the affirmativ . 
He prefaced his remarks by saying 
that as he was an ex-student of Dal
housie 'and as his opposing leader was an 
ex-member of the ;\L C. L. I., whoever 
lost both of us would be on the winning 
side. Then he presented a cautious, 
clever, logical, opening, for the argument 
of his side. His speech was lit r.ere and 
there with flashes o{ wit, and he amused 
both the audience and ourselves by 
several oblique thrusts in ur direction. 

After Gushue had about persuaded 
t.\le au6icnt:e that it required a grave 
deficienc in intelligence to listen to any 
argument in favour of war it was my 
turn to speak for Dalhousie. Each of 
the leaders had twenty minutes at his 
disposal so I put in mine with as much 
valiance as I could muster. 

Mr. William White wa the second 
speaker for the affirmative. He had a 
well prepared argument dealing mainly 
with the great war. It was well rec
eived by the audience and theM. C. L. L 
had two good speeches chalked up for 
it~ side. 

l\lr. Cooper now arne to the rescue 
and spent fifteen effective minutes 
dealing with the influence of war in the 
winning of our modern democracies and 
democratic institutions. He made a 
neat touch by pointing to the wall whtre 
the War Memorial Tablet list('d ~e 
names of those who had died "for lib
erty and freedom". He asked if t at 
were entirely a delusion. 

nl r. Drover closed the case for 
affirmative. His style was quite 

By P. L. H. M SCHA;\.1P 

I return to my pet subject. I\o doubt 
you will forgive me, for the spring is 
in the air, the brown earth drinks in the 
sun and frets with eagerness to grow 
green things. Soon the farmer will 
go out to his fields, where the crows 
in the morning sun flutter to and fro 
over the steaming soil, to plow and sow 
and dream of a rich harvest. And my 
heart is with him, and with the c::rttl~. 
the sheep, and the horE s, and - h 
everything that flutters, and everything 
that grows 'l.r0und the farm. 

Have you ever seriousJtr thought of 
farming as a professiort~ But it is 
hardly a matter to think about, it is a 
matter to try out, fairly, wi•h an un
biased mind. Just give yourbe,f a chan
ce. Why not go out on a farn> for the 
summer? The farm needs your help. 
Your health needs the farm. 

In the past it has been ·ova Scotia's 
greatest misfortune that her ambitious 
sons, aware of the stigma that rested 
upon agriculture, aware of. their own 
fond parents' B"lorification of the white 
collar, left beh1nd not only t he paternal 
homestead--crying for further develop
ment-but all too frequently also their 
native land, in order to seek "easy" 
and "respectable" occupations in the 
big cities. Throughout the world, how
ever, and in ·o\·a Scotia especially, 
the attitude to farmers and to farming 
is rapidly changing. People are be
ginning to realise that a good farm, 
scientifically managed, is a constant and 
secure source of profit, of health, and of 
general happiness to the owner of the 
farm. 

.:\o, I am no idle dreamer steeped in 
Rousseau. I speak from hard earned 
e.xperiencc. I came to the condusion 
while working on my own bit of land 

Four years! Four years of English though their lectures may be occas
and French, Latin, History, Mathematics ionally uninteresting and sometimes 
Chemistry and the rest. Twenty classes boring, they, as men are, for the most 
equal one degree; four into twenty goes part, possessed of that "sweet reason
five times; five classes a year, four ableness" which is an attribute to few 
years of college life-and what is the members of the human race. 
answer? an education? 1o, for education It is the same with most of the objects 
never ends; a vocation? not that, an of my admiration. The superhuman 
Arts degree gives me no training for qualities which I expected and thought 
earning a livelihood. But I have re- I saw and which I held in the greatest 
ceived something which I cqnsider awe now seem silly. It is a different 
invaluable; and that is a desire to know. kind of admiration which I have for 
With it there is the corresponding real- now, a truer kind, I think. They have 
isation of how little I do know and the taught me to work-! already knew 
utter impossibility of knowing every-! how to play. For that instruction I 
thing. I hope I shall always want to am grateful, but I have even more for 
know. which to thank them, and that is a 

When I came to Dalhousie in the different way of looking at things. 
fall of 1925 I thought that everything Every subject and every professor has 
in the university was perfect. The helped to give me a broader viewpoint
buildings were fine and impressive; Chemistry, Latin and Biology as wall as 
it made me tremble with delight to think History, English and Philosophy. 
I went to classes in them; the Reading As a Senior I have come to realise 
Room in the Library was high and the greatness of my debt to Dalhousie. 
hcautiful, and I loved to study there; In spite of the fX<ugs tht<C we1e com
the professors were distinguished look- pensations even in Mathematics and 
ing and so learned; I looked on them as Latin. Far from being wasted the 
demigods who knew everything and four years have been invaluable to me. 
whom no humble Freshman like myself May all seniors feel the same! 
dared to approach. When the Christ
mas examinations came I was in mortal 

~tubtnt'~ 

(Continued from last week) 

I looked up at the clock to note the 
time and found it was getting late. 
As I gazed at its face I wondered whether 
it ever grew weary of keeping time for 
the library denizens. There it stood 
above the fireplace with a cup and a 
flag on either side and kept ticking 
away throughout the years. \Vhat 
strange faces it must have seen and 
what curious looks have been darted at 
it since it began its life in the Reading 
Room. 

The flags then caught my roving 
glances. Why arc they hanging there? 
I smiled as I thought of the number of 
times I asked myself the same question. 
\Vhy should we allow the appearance of 
the room to be spoiled by these two dirty 

that a man fully educated, scientifically 
trained, and artistically minded could 
fully appreciate, and benefit by, the 
life on a farm. So I came to Dalhousie. 
And now I am becoming more and 
more convinced that our Nova Scotia 
farms of the future will for the most 
part be owned and managed by univ
ersity graduates. And why not indeed? 
It is no vain boast to say that the farm
er is the backbone of each country. 
lias not civilization been built up from 
the soil's surplus? Take away the 
farm and the town collapses. 

Cnfortunately Dalhousie does not 
offer a course in scientific agriculture. 
But while it is to be hoped that such a 
course, with a degree of Bachelor of 
Agriculture, will in time be given, 
such is not immediately essential to 
successful farming. Anyone who has 
acquired systematic habits of thought 
will be able to learn by experiment and 
study, all that he will need to know for 
the profitable management of his farm. 

At all events, find out first whether 
there is an agricultural instinct latent 
in you. To do that you need no scien
tific training, but some practical exper
ience. And now is the time to think 
about it. As an occupation for the 
summer holidays farming may not be 
very rcnumerative. But the wages are 
pure gain, few can save more by working 
in an office. And who knows but you 
may be so fortunate as to discover the 
joys of the farm, the field, the rustic 
fireside, and learn to relish all the whole-
50me work which farming implies. 
Who knows but you may become a 
prosperous and independent agricultur
ISt, secure in your own holdings, re
joicing in its creative actkity, apprec
iative of its potentialities-all for the 
mere fancy of looking into the matter 
this coming summer. 

M.E.E. 

jfanta~p 

torn pieces of cloth? Surely two Dal
housie banners with the U-Pi D slogan 
would produce much a better effect. Few 
of us realize the value of these tattered 
remnants, few of us know the story con
nected with these Vierkleurs. As I 
sit here I can picture once again the 
dangers encountered by the two intrepid 
Canadians who risked their lives in 
order to bring back a relic of that 
struggle of almost thirty years ago. 
True, our library is starved to the 
bone!-but we have certain possess
ions that are priceless. 

As I roused myself from my reverie 
I found myself gazing at the upright 
figure of George Ramsay, inth Earl 
of Dalhousie. My eyes wandered from 
the portrait over the door to that of 
Forrest, to Avery's, to those of the 
Youngs but it seemed I could think of 
none but that of Fondator Nestor. 

His bearing is that of the trained 
soldier, for Lord Dalhousie had seen 
war at close quarters. of This man whom 
we are so proud is known to the world 
chiefly for three reasons: ---~'W 

He was the close associate of another 
noble man, Sir Walter Scott; he gave bir
th to a son whose name became famous 
over the world in connection with the 
rise of India; and he laid the corner
stone of an "Old Building" on May 
22, 1 20 and gave it his name of Dal
housie. His faith has been cherished 
for more than a century. 

The shadows lengthened and I settled 
back comfortably. Just as I began to 
doze off I heard a laughing voice say: 

"Sorry, old man but you'll have to go. 
The Library closes at 6 o'clock". 

I arose and with a sigh of regret left 
the scene of my fantasies. 
Editor's note: This concludes the first 
of a series of observations on the Library. 
Mr. Dubinsky has also written a series 
of articles on the statues and other 
interesting features of the Library, the 
publication of which will be left to next 
year. 

BETTER ~ TO 'DO, 
Everywhere around us we hear peopl 

talking about exams; but why mention 
them at all-no one is likely to forget 
to appear the day he is due at the tor
ture chamber. 

We all know they are handy-but 
why-my fellow sufferers rub it in? 

"Do" and stop talking about "all you 
have to Do". It is one way to hasten 
disasters to be always talking about 
them. It reminds me of the old French 
proverb: "A force de peindre le diable 
ure les murs, il finit par apparaitre in 
personne.'' (If you will go on painting 
the devil on the walls, it will end by his 
appearing in person). 
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~, SPENDTHRIFTS 

SORORITY RAISES ISSUE "Dalhousie noo may fidge fu' fain. 

,,.===============================~ She's gotten poets o' her ain," .:: To adapt the coupiet of Rums. 

CATHERINE 0. CLAIRE MURPHY 
HEBB CRITICIZES REPLIES 

To the Editor of the 
Dalhousie Gazette. 

Last week's Gazette contain~d an 
announcement of a new Soronty at 
Dalhousie. It came as a complete 
surprise to the large majori_ty_of students 
and has caused some fnct1~n a!llong 
the women students of the umyerslt_y
there being many heated d1scu~10~s 
concerning it. The reason for th1s 1s 
that a large number?~ girls are opp~sed 
to the idea of Soronttes and cxpecmlly 
at Dalhousie. 

In the first place it is against the 
traditJOns of Dalhousie. Delta qam!lla 
was formed so that all Dalhouste g1rls 
could uelong and never have cause to 
feel themselves slighted. 

To the Editor of the 
Dalhousie Gazette. 

As this is the last edition of the Dal
housie GazE;tte, the editor has most 
kindlv allowed me to read before hand 
the letter which is being sent in by Cat
herine Olding Hebb and has given me 
the opportunity also of writing a letter 
concerning this Sorority affair. 

Hiss Hebb has stated that a large 
number of girls at Dalhousie are opposed 
to the idea of Sororities in general, but 
the point would be more fairly stated 
if she said they are opposed to The 
Kappa Beda Phi in particular. Soror
ities, she says, are opposed to the 
traditions of Dalhousie. But it is only 
by the breaking down of existing in
stitutions by some pioneers that progress 

This is the chief argum~nt a_gainst can be made. If the world had con
Sororities. It is apt to give nsc to tinued to move on, ruled by traditions it 
snobbishness and all the bad. effects of rather seems that there would be no 
snobbishness. \Vith the existence of necessity to bother about Sororities 
sororities some people are bound to be since there would be no girls at college 
elected to membership and others be at all. Seventy-five years ago the idea 
black balled and so some will feel them- of a woman becoming a college graduate 
selves to be better than the common was the height of ab curdity. And yet 
herd and others will feel that they are today women have so freed themselves 
looked down upon. And therefore sororit• from the shackling, then-existing trad
ies will come !Jet ween friends as has been itions that it has become almost an 
shown already in the brief existence of economic necessity for a woman to be a 
the Kappa Beta Phi Sorority at Dal- college graduate if she intends to hold 
housie. any position that calls for executive 

Besides this there is another con- ability in the business world. 
sideration. I do not think that this The arguments used is that Delta 
university has e\er ?-ppeale?. to anyone Gamma supplies the need of any sor
as able to maintam s1x soronttes and yet ority "Sororities are apt to give rise 
since the Kappa Beta Phy Sorority was to snobbishness and all the bad effects 
formed six others have cropped up. of snobbishness" the letter states. The 
It will indeed be a touching sight seeing writer of this epistle apparently is un
six sororities trying to gainer an exis~ance aware that the meaning of the term 
on the campus where everyone 1s so "Sorority" is "sisterhood". Very good. 
superfluously wealthy. Delta Gamma is a "sisterhood" then 

And then we come to the vital quest- and contains no snobbishness whatever, 
ion. \\'hy was this sorority formed? is entirely opposed to cliques, and it is 
In the account of last week's Gazette touching the way e\'ery member sticks 
I find the words: "whose sole aim in so up for her sisters in any circumstances 
doing was to arouse ~':thusias!ll and whatever. \\'hat a Utopian affair. 
spirit among the fem1nme faction at If Delta Gamma is a Sorority it has 
college." Passing over the fact that failed miserably to live up to the stand
Dalhousie co-eds scarcely consider them- ards. Then if it is only a Society, as 
selves a faction it seems to me that the one always considered it, why should 
enthusiasm and spirit has so far only we have to resign from it? People 
taken the form of strife and bitter have, you know, actually belonged to 
feelings. And therefore this reason is more than one society before. \Ve did 
hardly enough for having a sorority at not mean to be disloyal to Delta Gamma 
Dalhousie. Through it such were the and had there been a society to which we 
original motives of the sorority they do could have considered it an honor and a 
the founders honour, but since the pleasure to belong, there quite likely 
desired objective has not been attain.ed would have been no Kappa Beta Phi. 
in this way the members of the soronty But we feel and I'm quite sure Lhe maj
will doubtless see that this is not the ority of students honestly feel also that 
proper way and drop the whole scheme. Delta Gamma is quite lost and all but 

On the other hand if there are yet all forgot except for two times during the 
more reasons for the existence of the year, initiation and the annual dance. 
sorority that make it impossible for it to The writer suggests that it would have 
be broken up, what can they be? The been more proper to have put our 
article in the Gazette mentioned no energies in retrieving Delta Gamma. 
othPr'. hut perhaps some can be found. I would like to ask her if she ever 
Is it because they wish tu have l;anquets '"'rion~lv thoug-ht of taking a Society 
every week at the Queen Hotel? This about \~hich the general opinion "Oh, 
seems an insufficient reason. Perhaps it's simply a joke as far as activity is 
it is a new form of bridge club; but then concerned," of over two hundred people 
one of the leading members has every who all lack interest and which is div
opportunity to play bridge all day long ided into at least twenty small groups, 
without forming a sorority. 1o, it some ,,·ith too much superiority complex 
cannot be for any reason of this nature. and others with too much of the opposite 
Perhaps it is an attempt to be like some kind and of which one half doesn't 
other colleges. That is the only sol- know what the other half does and 
ution. If this is the reason I bow to cares less, I would really like the writer 
such a weighty one. to think of what her mode of attack 

But we return again to Delta Gamma. would be in moulding such a Society into 
As I have already said, one of the motives an active and working body. If she 
for the founding of Delta Gamma was would kindly tell me, I can assure her if 
to take the place which sororities occupy it is at all feasible the girls of the Sor
in other colleges. But every girl of the ority will do their utmost to remedy 
sorority being a Dalhousian will there- matters. Delta Gamma was started 
fore be a member of Delta Gamma. when the feminine portion of Dalhousie 
But surely this is an inconsistency. How numbered six and to all intents and 
can one honourably belong to a society purposes it seemed then as if there 
which is opposed to sororities and yet would be very few more in the coming 
belong to a sorority too? Have these years. Then "it embraced all the 
pioneers resigned from Delta Gamma? students." But does it honestly now 

carry an its main object? 
There is this consideration which is 

favourable for sororities at Dalhousie. Pray, may we ask, if all the boys in the 
Delta Gamma has in the last years not University broke up their crowds, 
been very active but before giving up refused to speak to their friends and 
Delta Gamma as lost, why not try some- immediately started another Frat when 
thing in the way of reform. Has every the now existing Frats were formed 
one of the new sorority supported Delta here, and some were asked to join and 
Gamma whole-heartedly, for it is obvious others were not? In every argument 
to e\·eryone that unless there is some I've ever been in I have upheld the 
cooperation no society will ever be a feminine sex as against the masculine, 
success. If they have given all the but I honestly must say that these past 
time and energy to Delta Gamma that weeks have rather shaken my convict
they are giving to this new sorority and ions. It has been shown that such 
have not ::ad their efforts attended with petty jealousies that are being exhibited 
any 1 -:css they are justified in resigning now do not exist among the men of this 
from Delta Gamma. But have they? Univ<!rsity. • 

Again the members of Delta Gamma .i\Iiss Hebb wants to know why this 
as such are opposed to sororities. But Sorority was formed? Many of the 
have the founders of Kappa Beta Phi Dalhousie girls arc simply friendly with 
ever given their fellow members of Delta two or three personal friends and are 
Gamma an inkling of their intentions. merely on "Hello" terms with the rest. 
Have they ever given them a chance There is an acknowledged definite 
to express an opinion on the subject or c!carag_e between the Hall girls and the 
the chance to cooperate in an effort to City gu:ls. It was t<;~ remedy these 
make Delta Gamma come up to the defects tn the college hfe that the S~r-
cxpcctations of the Kappa Betas. onty ~·as formed. That the Sc:>ronty 

I 
h ll b d 

1 
was gotng to take the form of "stnfe and 

t as a een one ~ccrct Y· The bitter feelings" was the last thought of 
Of!lY apparent rea on ~1emg that they the girls who formed it. \Ve are awfully 
w1:he~ to_ be well esta~hshed bc_fore any sorry but we really cannot feel morally 
~b1ect ons could be rats~d. As1de from responsible for the way other people 
hat however one of the1r mc~bcrs ha_s acted. \\'e would like to find out also 

been elected to the Stud~nts Council if the Frat boys were publicly asked 
before the rest of Dalh?us1e k~ew that why they formed themseh-cs into a 
s_he belonged to a. soronty. \\ e do. not I Frat and if they stated their reasons and 
know what the ,tssue of .the elect1ons, constitution in the Gazette? The writer 
woul<;f have been tf everythmg about the I asks with hcayy sarcasm if it were t 
soronty has been known to t_he colleg-e have weekly banquets at the Quee~ 
beforehand. Does the Council of Stud- Hotel that the Sorority was formed 
cnt~ of next year therefore represent the Financial difficulties prevent this but 
students? 'II · · 'ot 1 h th d b stt smce we are told that one of the 
. : on Y ave e S!u cnts een kept members, :Vliss Frances Elkin, represents 
tn lgnoranc~ of the prOJ~Ct but the whole the orority and not the students on the 
matter havtng be~n earned oyer t~e h<:ad Council we will in all likelihood have a 
of the Dean of:\ omen of th1s umvcr;;1ty grant next year for the sole purpose of 
: omc .of the \\omen. ~~udents cons1der dining weekly at the Lord Kelson \\'e 
It an 11~5!-llt to her position that she was al:o wish that no innuendos would be 
not officially al?proachcd on ~he subject. used as to whom the member is that 

I do not w1sh to be unJUSt to the "has every opportunity to play brid~e 
Kappa Beta Phi Sorority. I have all day long wtthout forming a Sorority". 
state~. my reasons. for objecting- to all One thing we are sorry for. If the 
sorontles and thts one. particularly. Dean of \\'omen is annoyed that we did 
Perhaps 1 have. ~cen unfmr and perhaps not ~onsult her, may we hereby make 
I ha':c b_een mtslnformed. If. S!J let the publtc apology. \Vc were lacking in 
lioronty Jn future be more exphc1t. courtesy not in any official requirement 

Yours sincerely, 
as far as permission was concerned the 
Sorority is made up not of Hall girls but 
of City girls. The Faculty and the 

CATHERINE OLDL 'G HEBB. Board of Go,·ernors have been spoken 
to and permission granted from them. 

One is Guy Mason, who went to the 
War, serving in France with the R. C. 
Artillery. He completed his course at 
Manitoba, and is at present teaching 
School in Saskatchewan. 1927, he pub
lished, as a Ryeraow Chap-book, his 
first slight sheaf of verse: "The Cry of 
insurgent youth." ow he has followed 
it with a second chap-book, entitled 
"Spendthrifts," the in1tial poem. It 
begins, 

"Great wealth was theirs; who died 
not long ago: ' 

And they were royal spendthrifts:-" 
The opening lines give the idea, the 

lavish sacrifice of youth upon the red 
altar of war. 

The thought is not unlike Rupert 
Brook's, 

"Blow out, you Bugles, over the rich 
Dead!" 

But it has its own turn. 
Perhaps as fair a specimen of Mr. 

Mason's verse as any is "The Road of 
Youth". 

(As an old man would see it). 
I came along that road but yesterday. 
How strange it seems that I shall never 

move 
At;ain wit"t light free step along- its way; 
Count the quick milestones, the dreams 

I wove 
In the fair sunlight; pick the wayside 

flowers 
That gaily smile and beckon; shed 

hot tears 
When friends fall by the way; chase 

flowing hours, 
And dally with the sun-kissed, golden 

years. 

That slyly steal our treasures. Not 
again 

1Iay we one second's full experience 
Repeat. Down life's quick stream it 

moves. It's pain 
Or joy is shadowed by it consequence. 

That, pressing on our future, ever strives 
To point the devious pathway of our 

lives. 

Mason's work should find a place on 
the "Dalhousie Shelf" in the Library. 

-A.M.M. 

SCIENCE AND 
PHILOSOPHY 

VERSUS LIFE 
Science and philosophy say to me: 
"Your immortality is but a primitive 

conceit, 
You childish man, close up your book 

of fairy tales, 
What is, is Here. There is no There." 

I answer: 
There was a war. 
Bugles sounded prettily 
Thousands of boys-not yet quite men
But would have been-
Went off to war. 
Cannons bellowed and were still. 
Horses hoofs stamped, scattered eyeballs 
Bits of mucous brain, shreds of heart 
Into the dirt. 
And clotted blood like slippery jam 
Oerspread the fields of France 
While mothers knitted socks for soldiers 
And now and then a tear dropped on the 

yarn. 
But they at last, whose fingers 
-When they were not holding forks and 

knives 
At three fat meals a day
Held pens, Said "stop" to them 
Whose stiffening fingers clutched the 

sword 
It was over and the grass sprang up 
Greener than before on Flanders field. 
Thousands of boys had lost their lives 
Before they had scarce had chance to 

think 
What living meant. 
\Vhere are they? 
In Flanders field, they left them-bones 
And the flesh that rotted on them 
But surely not, in Flanders field-their 

souls. 
Science, with simple mouth inquisitively 

ajar 
\Vhence issues a dry sound 
As hollow as the rattle in the throat 
That warns of death; 
Science with crude raw prying paws 
Keep off this hallowed ground. 
Philosophy, with words so long 
They can't mean much; 
Who's taught us not a whit 
These last two thousand years. 
Go mumble to yomself your stuffy lines 
They have no truth for human ears. 

-"R,. 

How many people arc worrying about 
those six Sororities? All the fury and 
energy o~.the attack is against the Kappa 
Beta Ph1 s and all because it was not 
announced publicly from the house 
tops and the rest of Delta Gamma 
allowed to express their opinions. Did 
Delta Gamma want the Sorority to 
announce by daily bulletins on the 
notic~ board what was the burning 
questiOn of the moment. Did it want 
us to post one day a bulletin reading 
"Kappa Beta's would like to have 
Delta Gamma settle for them the I 
question as to whether they should 
pay s;.~s or 1.so for their banquet? I 
All optmons gratefully received". And 
we call ourselves broad minded. 

\V~ t_hank JV~iss f!ebb for her purely 
altrUIStiC mottve m presenting the 
" orority Case" before the public and in 
hoping that by her letter we shall see the 
error of our ways. But after careful 
consideration we find it impossible 
"To drop the whole scheme" until told 
to do so by higher authority than a 
fellow student. 

Sincerely, 
CLAIRE MURPHY 

A BARGAIN AT 
$25.00 

Chev. Touring 
In &ood condition 

Atlantic Motor Sales 
Dondonald Street 

DALHOUSIE GAZE 
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(Continued from page 1) 

Personnages: 
DA:\10ISEAU Charles F. LEBRUN 
PLA IDE Richard D. fiUMPHREY 
BONIFACE Richard 'A. DO AHOE 
EGLANTIXE Mary D. FALCOKER 
LEJARDINIER Kenneth \V. MATH-

ESON 
LE GARDE CHA::\1PET.RE 

K. Dane PARKER 

3. 
EPOUSEZ CAROLL ' E 

!\Ionologue par A. Erhard 
Margaret Graham COWPEl'THWAITE 

4. 
LES DEUX GREN DIERS 

Poesie traduite de Henri Heine. M usique 
de Schumann. 

John C. BROOKFIELD 
Accompagne par Donald M RRA Y 

5. 
N'EN DITES RIEN A PERSON 'E 

Monologue 
Rachel P. WAINWRIGHT 

6. 
L'ETE DE LA SAT T-MARTI r 
Comedic en un acte, par Meilhac et 

Halevy. 

Resume 
Monsieur de Briqueville, vteux cel

ibataire avait concentre toute son 
affec_tion sur son neveu oel qui est le 
dermer representant de Ia famillc et 
qui doit Ia continuer. Il lui avait choisi 
une _fiancee de nai,sa 1ce aristocratique 
et nchement dotee. ;'vlais Ia veille du 
jour ou l'on devait signer le contrat 
B~iquevillc a recu de oel une l ettr~ 
lUI annoncant qu'il ne voulait plus faire 
le beau mariage de raison qu'on avait 
p;epare pour lui, car iletait epris d'un 
v1ole~~ amour ;:>out untejeune fille de 
conditiOn modeste. C' e ait Ia fille d'un 
tapissier chez lequel un jour il etait 
entre par hasard. Noel l'a epousee 
malgrc !'opposition de son oncle. 
Briq!-leville brouille avec les parents de 
Ia ftancee abandonnee et tous leurs 
amis, est venu cachPr sa douleur et 
sa col ere dans son chateau de Touraine. 
II a jure de ne plus revoir son neveu 
et, de n~ pas recevoir Ia "grisette" qu 'il 
a epousee. 

Pa:- quel. stratageme le jeune couple 
va-t-1l apatser et reconquerir le vieil 
oncle? C'est toutle sujet de Ia piece. 

Personnages: 
BRIQUEVILLE Herve LE BLA C 
NOEL Emile-Charles STEHELI 
ADRIENNE Muriel-Catherine DON-

AHOE 
Madame LEBRETON Marie-Alfreda 

POIRIER 
n domestique Richard A DONAHOE 

Halifax Ladies' College 
and 

Conservatory 
of Music 

Upper and Lower School 
Teachers' Certificates in Art 

Household Science 
Music 

Tel. S 224 

Scatter Sunshine 
With 

Greeting Cards 
Why write a letter? 
When a card will say it 

better. 
Sentiments suitable humorous

Serious or friendly for the Birth
day-Anniversary- Wedding or 
Sympathy-Cute little cards to 
tuck in the gift-a card to cement 
that friendship. 

A Card for Every Occasion 

FARRELL'S 
For 

Greeting Cards 
«6 Barrinaton Street 

Say it with Flowers, Say it with Ours 
THE HOME OF 

Cut ff(otueu & ~otttb ~lant.f 
\Ve make. up Funeral Designs, 
also Weddtng Bouquets. We also 
do Table Decorating. We are the 
only members of the T. F. D. 
l·lorists. We can wire Flowers 
to all parts of the world. 

~be l\ostrp 
8 BLOWERS ST. 

Phone Sac. 3311-l.Jll 
Night PhoneSac.19U 

STUDENTS 

Text Books 

Note Books 

Loose Leaf Books . 
Stationery, Etc. 

T. C. Allen & Co. 
124 & 126 Granville Street 
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.Never Mind! 
SMOKE A 

Ask fo¥ 
the '15 
package 

REX 

SAVE THE"f>OKER HANDs" 

COLLEGE COLORS 
We have a aood supply of our 
distinctive Dalhousie stationery 
Neat size crest, die stamped in 
yellow and black on high class 
parchment paper, club size, with 
envelopes stamped to match, suit-

able for ladies or gentlemen. 

Sold in bulk only, buy any quan· 
tity you require. 

Faulkner's Book Store 
16 Sprina Garden Road 

MACLEOD, BALCOM 
LIMITED 

34 Morris Street 
174 Spring Garden Rd 
203 Young Street 
Cor. Quinpool Road 
and Oxford Street 

and Bedford 

FROM THE WINNERS 
START 

For 60 years the REACH Trade 
Mark on Sporting Goods has been 
a mark of perfection. No matter 
what your favorite sport may be 
we ca\1 supply you with equipment 
that w1ll help you play the game with 
the best that's in you. 

CRAOO BROS., CO., 
Limited 

Hardware and Sporting Goods 
HALIFAX. N. S. 

SOCIETY 
BRAND 

CLOTHES 
SOLD ONLY AT 

Winter-Burns Ltd 
437 BARRINGTON STREET 

BUTTONS ON 

RENTS MENDED 

HOLES DARNED 

That's the service you get 
free when you send YOUR 
Laundry to Ungar's. 

VALETERIA 

A new pressing Servic4" : 
Your Suit or Overcoat 
Steam Cleaned and Pres
sed, for 7 Sc or 4 ickets 
for $2.00 

NECKTIES cleaned tOe. 

UNGAR'S 
Barrington St., 
Sac. 428 

LAUNDERING 
CLEANING 

Halifax. N. s. 
Har. 127 

DYEING 
PRESSING 

Don. ADAMS 
Supervisor of 
Student Sales Work 
MAcLEAN's MAGAZINE 

WILL BE HERE 
on or about 

The Week of 
April 1st. to 6th, 

Watch 8 ulletin Boards 

To explain the details and basis of remuneration of 
MACLEAN'S MAGAZINE Summer Sales Work. 

You Can Earn Money 
f~r next term's expenses. Last Summer Students earned as 
htg~ as $1,634.55 and Travelling Expenses. 
Wnte n?w ~or .an. interview, as the time he can spend at 
your U mverst ty IS limited. 

Let . J?on. tell you of the pleasure, money and opportunit 
awattmg yo~ as one of MACLEAN'S MAGAZINE Sal~ 
Representatives. 

Sl!-les Training_-~alary-Travelling Expenses 
Liberal ~ommtsston and Bonus Arrangement 

Write and arrange for an intewiew to-d.a7 

Ma , • DON. AJ?AMS 
cLeans Magazme, 153 Untversity Ave., Toronto, Canada 

~~ IS SOLD 
ON MERIT ONLY 

-----------·USE THIS COUPON ------------DON. ADAMS 
MACLEAN'S MAGAZINE 
153 University Avenue ' 
Toronto, Ont. ' 

I will be glad to have an inter view with h 
to organize your Student Sales Staff f thyou w e?- you come here or e vacatiOn mo ths. 

(.Signed) ................................................. 
Facult.v and Year .••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

University .•••••••• , ••• , ••••• , •• , , ·····••··• ···· 
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I AT THE SHOWS ~ FROSH WIN 
b., ========::YII HOOP TITLE 

CASINO NOTES 

"Redskin" starring Richard Dix, will 
be the feature attraction at the Casino 
Theatre the first three days of next 
week. 

"Redskin" is the drama of a race 
clinging to traditions of their people in 
the face of the march of modern civil
ization. 

"Redskin" is photographed almost 
entirely in natural colors revealing all 
the beauties of the open spaces before 
your eyes. 

Richard Dix renders his greatest 
performance on the screen as the modern
IZed, educated , · avajo Indian who is 
cast out by his own people because of 
his refusal to adopt again the customs 
of his tribe. 

It is a story of the present day, of an 
Indian boy and a girl. Tribal. hatred 
rise to keep them apart. The1r mad 
fight to retain their love for each o_ther 
despite tremendous odds IS the basts of 
the story which has been acclaimed 
throughout the country. 

GARRICK NOTES 

Edna Preston is back in Halifax, and 
of course every Dalhousian will be 
{>Ianning to take in all of the three pl~ys 
m which she will be seen at the Garnck 
theatre. This week she is scoring a 
tremendous "hit" in "The Rose of 
Picardy", and during the coming week, 
will be seen in the marvellous role pro
vided in "Smiling Through", a play 
that needs no introduction. It is a 
story that is known to all, and endor
sation of it is univen;al. You will be 
wise to make your reservations early, 
for seats are being snapped up at a fast 
rate. The box offic<' sale for the coming 
week of "Smiling Through" is already 
opened. 

The Carroll Players, under the direct
ion of Ada Dalton, can always be count
ed upon to give a presenta!ion of any 
of their plays in a manner that_ leaves 
nothing t'O be desired. 

MYSTERY AUTHOR FILMED AT 
LAST 

S . S. VanDine Permits Identity to 
Become Known in Picture of 

Famous Detective Yarn 

S. S. Van Dine, the mysterious author 
of the most success£ ul series of detective 
stories in modern fiction history, who 
thus far has shielded his identity behind 
his nom de plume, was persuaded by 
Paramount officials to appear before a 
motion picture camera. 

Van Dine is seen on the screen for 
the first time in "The Canary i\Iurder 
Case," hi; famed mystery story which 
will show at the Majestic theatre on 
Monday. 

At ftrst, loath to give the world at 
large an opportunity to discover hiss 
identity, the au the r, whose name had 
become a byword in the world of books 
through his detective stories during 
the last three years, finally consented 
to step in front of the c.amcra lens. 

The exact manner in which the au
thor appears when the picture is shown 
on the screen will not be revealed. 
However, he has famous companions, 
for the cast of "The Canary :\1 urder 
Case" includes William Powell. as Philo 
Vance, the super-detective; Louise Broo
ks, James Hall, Jean Arthur, Charles 
Lane, Lawrence Grant and Gustav 
von Seyffertitz. 

Malcolm St. Clair directed "The 
Canary Murder Case," with \'an Dine 
assisting him in ironing out technical 
difficulties. 

McLEAN'S MAGAZINE OFFERS 
EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITY 

TO STUDENTS 

In the past two years, The MacLean 
Publishing Company, Limited, Toronto, 
has grown tremendously. Today it is 
one of the lar~est publishers of period
icals in the Bntish Empire-due largely 
to its intensely Canadian attitude. 
The purpose of the founder of this 
Company, Lieutenant-Colonel John Bay
ne l\·lacLean , is and always has been to 
develop Canada for Canadians. 

The largest publication put out by this 
company is MacLEAt\'S :O.!AGAZlNE. 
It is particularly devoted to informative 
articles by competent Canadians on 
Canadian affairs and current e\·ents, 
and that it is being appreciated i:; shown 
by the fact that in 1928 its circulation 
increased over 30,000 copies and today 
exceeds the Canadian circulation of the 
largest United States magazine bv about 
22,000 copies; a fact of which Canadians 
might well he and are proud. 
MACLEA~' l\IAGAZI~E feels it is 

fitting that students should enjoy the 
sperial opportunities of making money 
offere:l by a work ~o basically patriotic 
as the wider and more intensive dis
tribution of the l\Iagazine. It will not 
toler~te, however, sales based on any 
chanty appcal-i\TACLEA)I'S is sold 
on merit only. 1\IACLEA:\'S 1\IAG
AZINE has had a considerable exper
ie~ce during the past two or three years 
wtth students as salesmen. This ex-
perience has shown that university men 
can succes,;fully sell i\JACLEA. "S on 
it's merit; se\·eral students having 
earned over . '1,600.00 during their 
summer vacation months. 

This year :\lAC LEAN' 1\IAGAZL ' E 
is . offe~ing a special arrangement to 
umverstty men who desire to earn 
money during vacation. To men of the 
ri~ht type MACLEA:\'S :0.1ACAZ!~ E 
w•ll pay a weekly salary sufficient to 
ltve on comfortably, transportation 
e pen , and an especially lib<'ral 
bonu on production. The contract 
offered to students require~ them to 
produce full quota in order to draw their 

son' bonus; if they fail to do so by 

With Lorway running in a total of 
eleven points the Freshmen clefeate<i 
Dentistry by a 28-10 count in the 
play-offs for the Interfaculty basketball 
title. The second game of the series 
was forfeited to the Frosh. 

During the game the losers scored 
by two field baskets, getting the re,;t of 
their markers on foul shots. The 
winners were masters of the play throu
ghout leaving the floor at the end of the 
first haH leading by a 14-7 count. 

Dents-;\Iaclntosh 3, Parker 2, Har
ris 1. Oldfield 2, ullivan 2, :\lac.:\Iillan, 
Duxbury. 10. 

Frosh. Conrod 8, Spencer 8, Lor
way 11, Stoddard, \Vebber 1, mith, 
McCulloch, Rogers . 28. 

The Joys of Travelling 
(Author's remark: funny) 

"Do you golf?" asked the sweet 
young thing, feeling somewhat a vet
eran after a week's stay at Jasper Park. 

"i>io," replied the boy, a little sadly. 
")lo, I have never played golf. ever 
hit a ball". 

"Really," remarked the girl, mingling 
surpTise with incredulity. She ~roaned 
at the ocean of wheat which was tossing 
its head at the Eastbound Confederation. 
Then looking away from the window, 
she continued. "So you must play 
tennis," and as an after thought, added 
"the courts at Jasper were heavenly, 
and I had the best partners". 

"That must have been gratifying," 
returned the boy, "I have never played 
tennis, and know none of its delights". 
The girl affected astonishment. 

"Well, what on earth do you play? 
Do you ever enjoy yourself?" "Immen
sely, at times", the boy assured her, 
I don't play the games you mention, 
because I have never had the oppor
tunity, or rather I have put the time 
to a different use. I play a little 
rugby". 

"\Vhat's rugby?" 
"It's the English term for one kind 

of football. Different from association 
football." 

"Oh". There was a pause. Then 
she continued brightly. 'I say, what's 
that book you have?" pointing to a 
volume of Schopenhauer's Essays bound 
in bright green. 

"Very high brow isn't it? Mother 
was wondering who could be reading it". 

"Why", replied the boy smiling, 
"it is very interesting. Some of the 
essays I thoroughly enjoy. His essay 
"Of \Vomen" opens up vistas". 

"\\'hat does he say about women'', 
the girl demanded eagerlv. 

"You had better read it. See, it is 
not long" . The boy held up the volume 
and eyed it quizzically. 

This is a peculiar book", he said, 
"it is a charm or touchstone. I have 
been travelling all summer and I have 
always kept it by me. \Vhenever l 
travelled by train, I would take it out 
and lay it on my seat; sometimes open, 
sometimes shut. Then I would go 
into the observation car. 

It invariably followed that on my 
return, either the person opposite, or 
the one sharing the section would 
scrutinize me keenly: and it so happened 
that several times I became acquainted 
with people who were most entertaining 
-all because of this little book. Don't 
you think that's interesting? I think 
it is remarkable". 

"You actually did that purposely", 
the girl ejaculated. 

"Yes-but at first unconsciously". 
"\\'ell you're incorrigible", and she 

shook her dainty head. 
"As bad as that?" smiled the boy. 
"Yes-but-ah -- Am I one of those 

interesting people?" 
"Perhaps'', countered the boy, laugh

ing to himself. 

to write the tudent Sales Manager of 
:VIACLEA.:\'S MAGAZINE, 153 Univ
er,;ity Avenue, Toronto, 2, Ontario, for 
full particulars. 

Our High Quality Standard 
makes our LoDJ Price 

Doub/:y Attracthle 

SUITS, OVERCOATS 
FULL DRESS and 

TUXEDO, at one 
price 

$24 
MADE TO-MEASURE 

Tip Top Tailors 
THE STUDENTS' TAILORS 

TRAMWAY BUILDING 
Barrlnllton and Sackvllle Ste 

PIANOS, RADIOS, VI CTROLAS 
Small Musical Inatru
menta and Victor Recorda 
We invite you to join our 

fi CTI ON lfND ING LIBRARY 
2 cents per day 

McDo nalo Music Co. 
93 BarrinJtton St . Halifax 

s much as one order they lose out on 
t t p~rticular . bon us. The arram?;e-

MacDONALD 
J'ORSTTHE 

Colleae Mens ' Overcoat s 
$15. to $30. 

119 Gottl~en St. I• Phone L 141 

ment IS exceptionally fair, however 
as it is divided into five periods anci 
every student may earn a bonus for one 
or more. of th<> oeriods e\·en through hi,; 
production may not warrant payment 
of the bonus offered for the whole sea,;on ··1 
. Any stu~ent of .this Univer8ity who ig 
1nterest~d Ill earmng r~al money during 
the com10g summer, wtll be well advised -=----

DALHOUSIE G.\ZETTE 

"The Show-off" 
(Continued from page 1) 

Alice • · eLon, as l\Irs. Fisher, the 
mother-in-law of the Show-Off, ga\·e a 
competent p fonnance, carrying out 
admirably the part of a much older 
woman and her expression of grief 
at the death f her hushand was the 
only obviou weak spot in her whole 
night's acti g. 

Helen \\'il iams as Amv Fisher who 
eventually 1arries the Show-off and 
:'IIargaret l\ ackie as her sister Clara 
Hyland bot looked very well on the 
stage and ve consistently good char
acterization throughout the whole play. 
Amy, like r mother could have shown 
a bit more motion. 

Joe, the l:lrother who makes the famous 
invention as done by Forrest :\I us
grave. With the exception of Ralph 
Morton, he and Margaret :Vlackie 
gave the two best bits of acting during 
the whole evening; l\1r. l\1usgra,•e when 
he came in and told his sister of the 
bad news concerning his father and 
:\I iss Mackie when she broke the news 
to her mother. 

Clyde Douglas as the father; George 
Madntosh as Frank Hyland, Clara's 
husband who was always helping out 
Aubrey in his financial difficultic.~. 
John Budd as Gill, a workman, and 
Richard Donohoe as \Ir. Roger, a 
lawyer, all gave good performances, 
although of minor importance. 

Credit is deserving to Graham Allen 
for evening attempting to put on the 
play in such cramped quarters and with 
so few of the necessary equipments 
entailed with the production. It was 
not as good as last year at the 1\.Iajestic 
but no one was expecting ti to be so. 
But it can be easily said that the play 
was done just as well as it could possibly 
have been under the circumstances. 
The backstage cues were well timed 
and done with much effect. There 
were no promptings and the play ran 
smoothly from beginning to end. 

For the first time in his career Graham 
Allen attempted something serious. 
Between the first and second act he gave 
one of the speeches from Hamlet in 
costume. He did it rather well, but 
some of the students seemed to find 
it amusing and were unnecessarily rude 
with their applauding. It is a pity that 
any sort of art at Dalhousie can never 
become objective--the students persist 
always in making it subjecti,·e. 

Betw n the second and third act 
Graham Allen and l\largaret Mackie 
gave some more of their ":\loron and 
Mackie" line. Although the jokes were 
decidedly of the gay ninety vintage, 
they put it over well and the students 
seemed to find it entertaining, especially 
the lodal hits. Their stunt on the 
Library was rather good, and it seemed 
as if Graham was appreciated far more 
in this humorous vein than in the more 
senous. 

This was the second last Glee Club 
before e:--ams and if the next one in April 
by the Newman Club is as good as its 
predec. ssors it will complt>tc one of the 
most successful years the Glee Club has 
ever had. 

PRINTING 
For People Who Care 

We keep promises 
and Deliver on time. 

NOVA PRINT Ltd 
227-229 Hollis Street 

Phone S. 3800-3801 
-- --

Commercial & Society 
Printers 

George F. Power 
efaar5, (:(!Jlltttttl, Q:ebattO 

SMOKERS' REQUISITES 

of every Deacrlpclon 

-Also-

Card•, Souvenirs of Halifax 

Majeatic Blda. 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

For Y oun~ People as 
well as older folk 

Our entire Staff is waiting 
to serve you 

Best Sodas 
Best Confectionery 
Best Meals 

The Green Lantern 

«be 
•ahfax €bronidt 

AND 

~bt 

Jlalifax 11\ailp &tar 

NEWSY! 

ACCURATE! 

DEPENDABLE! 

f __ 

MISS EDNA PRESTO 

Who is playing at the Garrick 
theatre in the part of leading 
larly for the Carroll Players. 

CASINO 
Thb Week 

Thursday-Friday-Saturday 

TOM MIX 
in 

"Outlawed'' 
Our Gang Comedy 

Next Week 
Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday 

Richard 
DIX 

in 

''Redskin" 

BIRKS== 
have for sometime enjoyed 
the di!<tinction of making 
all Dalhousie Class Insignia, 
and trust their efforts will 
merit a continuance of this 
business. 

HENRY BIRKS &SONS 
LIMITED 

Diamond Merchattts HALIFAX 

YELLOW CAB 
LIMITED 

SAC. 4444 
Halifax's Only Metered 

Service 

Same Rates 24 I lours. 
Two travel for same as one. 
More than two, 20 cents extra. 

Globe Laundry Ltd 
50 Buckin!lham Street 

G.W.SPRAGUE, Vice-Pres. 
C. W. SPRAGUE, Pres. 

The College Students' 
Laundry 

Telephone Sac. 714 

"JOIN OUR" 
EASTER SUIT CLUB 

Now Forming 

"YOU NEVER KNOW 
YOUR LUCK" 

Full particulars at 

Roxy's Clothes 
SHOP 

154 Granville Street 

NOTICE! 
SPECIAL DISCOUI\T TO 

TUDE,'TS 
SUITS & OVERCOATS 

CONDONS 
MEi'i'S STORE 

2SHOPS 
LORD NELSON HOTEL 
23 SPRING GARDEN RD. 
CENTRAL-The nearest Bar 

ber Shop to the Coll~e. 
SERVICE-Always experienced 

barbers at your service. 

Special Bobbin~ Parlors 
For Ladlt& at 

A. PUBLICOVER 
23 Sprlna Garden Road 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

March 22nd, 1929 

ORPHEUS 
THIS W~EK-Thu-Fri-Sat. 

The Thriller of Thrillers 

Screen's Greatest .Melodrama 

"THE WHIP" 
4 Great Stars 

DOROTHY MacKAlL 
Ralph Forbes - Anna Nilsson 

Lowell Sherman 
CO.:\IEDY-FABLE 

If You Want To See Well 
SEE WALLACE 

OpoTOMETRJaT AND OPTICIAN 

Y. M . C. A. BLDG. HALIFAX, N . S. 

NEXT WEEK-Mon-Tue-Wed. 

"The Power of T~e Press" 
Powerful Drama of Newspaper 

Life 

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS Jr. 
and 

JOBYNA RALSTON 

Comedy FOX. 'E\\'S 

THE SONG SHOP L To. 

for ANYTHING in 
MUSIC 

22 Spring Garden Rd. 
Halifax, Canada 

Men's &aronicJ Shoes 
$5.00 . 

patr. 
Well made shoes of good quality Scotch grain 
leather with goodyear welted soles. Leather 
heels. A sturdy shoe for Winter wear! Sizes 
5 1/ 2 to 10 1/2. 

Eaton's-Second Floor. 

~ ~~T EATON C0 
II • M A R IT I M E s . LIMITED 

------

OAR RICK Majestic 
REPERTORY THEATRE 

- MON-TUE-WED.-

-ALL NEXT WEEK- "THE CANARY 
EDNA PRESTON MURDER CASE'' in 

"SMILING THRU" ";th WILLIAM POWELL 
with the LOUISE BROOKS AND 

CARROLL PLAYERS JAMES HALL 

- NOW PLAYING- 'OWPLAYL'G 

"THE ROSE of PI CARDY" RONALD COLEMAN 
in "The Rescue" 

OUR SELECTION WINS YOUR ELECTION 
Easy rests the head that wears our Hats, 

Broad the shoulders in our new Trench Coats, 
And Shirts and Ties in Dixie Blue win votes, 

We sell them to the College and its frats. 

THE MEN'S WEAR SHOP 
30 Spring Garden Road 

Special 10% discount to Students 

~ 
Is Sold on Merit Only 

The members of MACLEAN'S Sales Staff are hand
picked from thousands. They must conform to the 
highest .gtandards of Canadian manhood. They must 
be physically and morally fit to represent an Institution 
whose aim is, and always will be, to render the public 
the highest class of reading-service it is possible to 
conceive. 

No "sympathy''-appeal of any sort is allowed to be 
employed by Representatives of MACLEAN'S 
MAGAZINE. They must sell their product as every 
other business firm does~On Merit Only; and in every 
way exhibit an impeccable conduct and unfailing cour
tesy worthy of the Prestige and Dignity of the House 
of MACLEAN'S. 
The Work is Congenial-Territory can be ArrangEd-Rea
sonable Salary and Actual Travelling Expenses Guaranteed. 

Yoa will receive training in your own locality with a eoml)etent &Dpervioor. 

COMMISSION and BONUS on Production also PAID 

WRITE 
for partic1tlars 
and interview 

NOW 

Student-Sales-Manager 
MACLEAN'S MAGAZINE 

153 University Ave., Toronto 

IS SOLD 
ON MERIT ONLY 


